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Six men vying for elected 
chiefs job, 32 running for 
council 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six men are all vying for Chief of the Six Nations Elected 

Band Council, including two former chiefs, and 32 people 
from across the community are running in the six electoral 
districts after nominations closed Saturday for the 53rd 
General band council elections. 

Running for band council chief are 
former chiefs; William K., 
Montour and Steve R. Williams. 
Also running are former council- 

lors David R. "Pee Wee" Green 
and David M General. 
Two newcomers to the political 

race are Lewis Craig Staats and 
Chad Evertt General. 

In District One seeking re -elec- 
tion are; David A. Hill and Sidney 
J. Henhawk. Also running are 
Carolyn J. Beaver, Lewis B. Staats 

(Continued on page 2) 

Polytechnic $2.25 million loan 
forgiven without financial 
accounting, councillor complains 
By Lynda Pow less 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council has "forgiven" a $2.25 million loan to Six 

Nations Polytechnic but not until after councillor Roger Jonathan said 
he couldn't support the donation without "proper documention. We 

don't have anything in front of us telling us how the money was spent." 
Jonathan told council last Tuesday night, he supports education but, 

"we can't just forgive this when we're telling other people they have to 
make sure they have everything in order before they can put up a build - 

(Continued on pagel) 
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Special services for special people director Carolyn Beaver (far left) couldn't wait to cut the ribbon opening 
their new residence for special people. Turtle Island News' own Seneca Henhawk is one of the residence's 
newest tenants and he was joined by the board chairman and elected chief Roberta Jamieson in opening 
the centre Monday (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Delby Powless is #1, expected to be first 
pick in annual pro lacrosse entry draft 
By Turtle Island News staff 

Delby Powless is expected to be wearing his first pro lacrosse league team jersey today and 
it's a Buffalo Bandit's shirt after the young Six Nations player was first pick in the annual pro 
lacrosse entry draft last night. 
The move made the Six Nations 
player the hottest property in the 
NLL. 

Powless received the notice in a 

conference call last night from the 
Buffalo Bandits. 
He was at Brock University when 

he got the call. He's finishing up 
his teaching degree. 
While he won't be getting his jersy 

until he reports to camp in 

November, he told Turtle Island 
News he was shocked to know he 
ws going to be first pick. 

"I was surprised to find out 
Buffalo was going to pick me," he 

said. "But, first." 

Delby Powless 
He's pleased to be joning 

Buffalo's, team. "There are other 
guys from Six Nations on the team, 
Derrick General. 

He plays for Brock University 

now and says he will continue 
playing and finish his studies. 
While Lil" Delby, as he is known 

to family, appears calm and cool on 
the outside, he's pretty excited 
about the pick. 

"I kinda knew it was coming but 
it was still a surprise to be the first 
pick." 
At home mom Marcie Powless is 

excited and very proud of her 
lacrosse playing son. 

"Yes, I'm very excited . We were 
watchign the game last night and it 

came on the screen that Delby was 

going to be number one so it was 

(Continued on page 8) 
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2 Local October 27, 2004 

Six men running for elected chief, 32 seek council seats in Nov elections 
(continaedframhEmwgl 

from across the community 

end Alan Scott 
Nominees have 0(limness)aav . Jamieson. 

are 
f ¡1 November 5th m submit or 

In District 
2, s re-elot¡on are 

both a biography and police check 

Carl 
running. 

Hill -and Terry re 
md,con0m may ate rmsng for 
fee. 

M1Naughmn. Also are m 
n 

ning As of Tuesday, Elections after 
CaOrerine A. HonFletME, On Hob Johnson said norms had regis- 
Maran, Ava G. Hill and Terry A jam, am objection any of ara 

Genenee. 

rat 3, six OmPle 
ami Six Johnson said he had beat 

are ig mining 
re-election 

Six 
by 

Roger IC lonaadann Nations nexyressing 

members 

of and Susan Elaine over. issue moly 
Porter. Also run- Elections dors,' with two urane 
ning are Levi Scott candidates and the 
White. Rnaa 2004 reanremen of 

Pa" Johnson, Witham Mg a police Meek. 
Charles Monture, Nina IL One candidate, councillor 
BumM1am. Ladd Swan is facing a seam of 
N Dis., 4, six candidates are charges as a reoltofan inc¡dot¡n 

running' which he was stopped in Ohsweken 
Seeking re-election are Glenda 

Porter r and Ladd B. Starets. 

Also 
n 

ning we; Barbara J. 

Smith, RHelen Miller, Leslie I. 
Poney and Alton C. VanEvery. 

In Diana Five only dure men 

have thrown their has into the ring. 
including, incumbent George A 
Montour. Also ning ate 

Martin Christopher N. Mann and Philip 

'here was a fine opfor candidates for cSolo!Saturdays nomination. 
White has been living in District 

Three for more than two years. Ile 
said he was not contacted by 
Johnson about the issue. "He just 
said !mama complained. He did- 
n't say who and he didn't contact 
me NM after he went to my dad's 
house." However, Lev'[ White said 

Cavan add Smgfeunga series of charges from drinking and 
rvingi ntfillso police check for The ¢near eking 

reelection in District Four but refused M comment when asked about 
wee, he deeded. seek re-eleetion. 

by an OVP off, the elections officer did confirm 

Terry McNaegEts The 1995 election code says,¢ Levi Whites residency in District 

refused to comme why he candid. cannot have been "con- 
3. White, he ,camera candidate 

a eking re-election a District vied within the previous th ee (3) 
"stall said - on 

2 years of an Indictable offense in 
ceme4 bout who eomplaìned 

Canada, or e Felony in the U.S., 
comDant worn[ in wn[ng. 

.Neon Smaf is scheduled for nit new 
Nothing was said m me. It could 

In District Six, six people are new [ hats let been gossip of ana of me 
year including ¡neomben° Barlaara other candidates using a push mn 
Candidate for chief Witham "Bur' 

of w election think the Harris and Fred L Ranis. on[mrs residency MIso bean 
aléa ¡on s officer should have a Also running are Melba I. Thomas, ate asana. 

She. ,. Mart, Duane A. /rosa. Elotions after Bob Ramon mid protocol in place for dealing with 

Lorie 1. "Lou-Lou" Martin. he would investigate taints 
Mew kids of complaints not just 

Of Ihe 32 seeking election, 11 are but added laewm developing a 
showing up on someone's doorstep 

women. 
Six 

form for complainants to till ont 
at. 

Saveml of thé n =il unity He said he has been eontwtìn8 embeaua also aaat d Development Tmst men elmdng candidates with incomplete info m sea¢ 
O° 

new board membms. - 
on but he said there have been 

the Six Nanone Community lYUat 

tRuoing for ekrebt are l> people a"'nges Mantom or any 
Bound 

including: lohnmn said there was nothing in 
other candidate. 

Mary A Longboat Cindy Mann, However, Turtle Island News 
the election min that said cads. - 

Sidney FfeNawk, Rachel Mann. learned Monday night 11h!! datescemmmn ndidatE 
Melba Thomas, Ervin L Ilorin, d m d vi it to cire 

He said ¡r the candidates ran both 
seats 

Mark 

""Naught!, David (unseal. home of nie"" 
will be up m them and 

Mark Hill. Matron MuMOCk o 
tan 

decide wM1ICF seat they 
Levi White's fasts in District 

Brant Bohan loon. after Johnson claimed he 
eirdee! Bor Ire end .ey nana ait 

Angela orales Alva Martin and 
Five, 

ved omtplain 
m bus' H[ wet r, sere f using 

'I Ind powkv 
reai in,e ales ions code that prohibits 

The trustees ale elected at large 
While did an live i limier 

mean from sitting on me nias[. 
Three. 

013 candidates Levi White and Now Burnham shake hands and 
wish each White told Branham, 
"If we g( in, I'd appreciate talking to you abut Wale got 
lot fexperìence. "Whi Ix Me youngest candidate seeking a council 

ant At 22, he says he Minks he can bring the voice of youth to the 
council under fire when someone 
claimed he didn't o m l in DJSnkt3ne complaint was air ruled 
nvafid but not until a f t e r Me elections officer showed u p , unan- 

nounced an the doorstep of White's father M o n d a y night White was, 
n'ttoldbyElections officer Bob Johnson that he had Novel cow. 
peat (POEM by Lynda Poole.) 
There is nothing in the trust agree- victual community members. 

ment that says band councillors Ed Note Watch for our election 
cannot sit on the trust baud as mall. special 

Nominatión (s) for Chid' 
October 23, 2004 page 1 of 2 
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Getting the flu shot has never been 
more important. Or easier. 
We've all seen what man happen when serious infections diseases invade our society. Influenza, 
commonly known as the flu, is an Infectious disease that comes with new Moro every year, some 
more deadly than others. But unlike some other Went, diseases, the flux is largely Preventable. 

Brenner Just get your free Hu shot been easier. Or more important See your doctor, local 
Pharmacist, employer or call fora clinic near yon. 
1- 866 -FLU -WI -YOU TTY I- 888 -887 -6669 www.health.govoaca 

Let's Beat the Flu! 
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Candidates for elected chief want to see fiscal responsibility, development 
By Lynda POwless 
Editor 
A deficit just she f 5 2 million, a divided common' and a band council that just announced it's in negotiations to resolve Six nations $800 billion land 
claim didn) stop six local men from jumping into the race for the elected chiefs job here when nominations came to a close Saturday. 

Among those seeking election are as a regional director for Indian and own closed economy with invest- There's aloe of work Nat has to be after the fact We should have been 
two tonne! chief William 'Mill' SoMiem Affairs Canada on the 

t 

n rata! businesses and Ire done. told before - 
Montour and Steve Williams and a ec sand S¡x Nations own banking Ile said he wants to see an annual Ile said the Confederacy Council 
former councillor David "Pee Ile has retained to Six Nations and assembly very spring, to not kept abreast of what was 
Wee" Green and councillor David and he feels he can bring Nat expo- said the esthetics of Six show "where we got the money, happening with land claim, "I 
General. to the office. Nations has to be improved" how it was spent and the results. don't think the land research office 

Also running are newcomers -When l was chief before l had a .flue', the issue of in particular Did we meet targets and present.° knows what's going on. Or if court 
Lewis Stun. a local businessman one sided view of politics concern- Iroquois Village Mall, there are budget for the next fiscal years nil knows." 
and Chad Gene. local business - mg our people. There was lot stores with paint peeling off, posts the community," He said he had concerns with Su 

Happening n the other side that with o support, various buildings Steve William, s seeking his Nations alma. S2 milli deficit 
.The elected chief receives idn't understand." tand." with gramme. men flower beds a third term v chief Williams was 

an 
using Casino Rama funds to 

annual salary of S60,000, one, Ile said new as chief of staff at the schools, one is keep theta Six Nations youngest band council off more arch¢ del i. 

William "Bill" Montour Save Williams Dave Cenral David "Pee Wee" Green !e Ss C Stows 

up like they should be. There' "We can't be doing that Using 
staff numbering almost 300 pet the AFN taught lost the AFN was garbage on roadsides ...fall. chief taking the helm at 28. .rna nto, to pay on the deficit. 

pie and works with a council of 12. too program delivery oriented and dump is closed" Ile now works a. president of Wnat would this council fuse done 

The chief ....Assembly Oki. not enough of a lobbies[ for advo- Ile said the landfill site is a majo Grand River EnteTtisy! EMS) Six if it didn't Mew Casio Rama 

Nations meet¡, and Chiefs of and policy review. safety and heal, issue Nations largest prieme em dollars. ...Redo better finan- 

Onmdo meetings. Prior to the era- He said he .ought working for Roads need improvement the He said he would declare a conflict alai Planning. In two lean me 

rent council's INAC would give him a chance of interest n don province take a lump wan 

speaking make us change Program with the comp. he i. .bated pay [offs no Rama prof- 
arranged by Nee chiefs noffice wand delivery.rio 
honoraria went to offset the "I naively thought 1 was going m 
expenses fated with the snow !Forges. That sYstam 
chief office. can an 

Turtle Island News conducted individual or a group Minn., 
introductory interviews with ,e ere 

g 

ng m change it" 
candidates after them nominations He said he had concerns 

Saturday. We will present a fan at Six Nations naves 
as pmt of oat elections whole lot question about what hap- 

special coverage coverage at a later date. paned in the past three govern- 

Witham M Montour said he was ments at Six Nations. 

running again after being out ofdre l pet been a real lack of issue and the community didn't and able to get meowed s agenda. 

local political scene fora number push on important issues like tau- ad.. ante structure has to be learn that council was pulling out "We and. take a realistic look. 
of years working in Ottawa for the Man. Ile said he wants to work Joked at flow the people are of its suit against Ottawa and enter what has happened and where we 

Assembly of First Nam and Men towards Six Nations building its treated the rights of workers. ing into negotiations until well 
ICanima., on d) 

Chad E General 

chief s I Were going to he left with 

- 
Williams said ne d «idN to run nothing. Be have to do some eeri- 

Nations 
admitistmtion,, Rama dollars, edu- development 5 Nations of for 

ration and need to three years and none in the works. 

economic development 
me 

",here has Men nothing 

ties and fight government what so avec We've wasted three 

federal 
said 

.grams. g 
the the Ind clam are a Ile said community ymouncedsto. 

major totem. 'This f jar bunk on comment) nomi boards 

Let's talk business with 
National Leader Phil Fontaine! 

Turtle Island News in conjunction with the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
cordially invite all Six Nations business owners to 

dinner and shop talk with 

National Chief Phil Fontaine 
AFN Chief Phil Fontaine will be speaking on 

building partnerships and doing business today. 

The dinner will be held November 3, Wednesday, at 6 p.m. 

at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena banquet hall. 

All Six Nations business owners are invited to attend 

To register please call (519) 445 -0868 
Businesses being targeted by Revenue Canada for taxation 

The Six Nations Band Council is !eking about permits, taxes and services fees 

If you are in business we want you to attend Let's talk! 

Dinner catered by Family Traditions First in a series of business sessions 
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It's an election alright 
The elation comp.gning is unde,way. 

This past weekend, 32 members of the community stepped up to 

for tM 2 sears in six districts across Six Nation'. Ano.er six 

came forward to run for do position of elected council chief. 

And there was a gym puked with people all amour to see who 

muting and where. (ilnfonunately technology let us down and 

couldn't see what was going on until the end of rite day) 

alas is blatantly abv.o.s io moos there was did for me first One 

in force electrons no cam. an for the top job, even though one 

would mink the idea that the current coned is headed by a female 

would have encouraged women in the communiy to step found. 

But no one was really s.,. when women said m, they'd rather 

r. as councillor. M serer. women and men commented m m 

suss, at IC. Hill school, after tie past three years, the 

munitY wouldn't vow for another woman 

Six Nations has been through a mire time for the Just three years 

them Isn't my quntion about that Twenty-one people tired or 

removed from now decoct community committees. A Swans of 

reigns of tae wager purer mat band council does wield ands 
down management type that said do what l say. 

So to we so many people come forward to put their names on the bale 

kt list in spite of the tumultuous pmt three years was relieving. We 

look foxed to the race, to Re results and hopefully a new council, 

new leader and a new start snow found from the ashes that nods 

been lea behind. 

Thanks, but no thanks 
Once again our .tor Lynda rowiess was nominated for seat du, 

ing this past weekend's nominations Ris time for the Community 

l'mt that oversees our Rama funds or what's led of tide Rama fends 

he dollars Out didn't get spent off resins or by bad council). We 

would like to say Niemen to those Om mussed her but she has to 

reluctantly step aside but wishes the best of luck to all those commu- 

nity members who cane, forward to sit on the mitt bred. 

But of course we have to ask. five members of council and the cur- 

rent eMerspolitkal adviser are all running for me trust boa d dm 

band council, Cane on. liming that as several of them told us, if 
they don't get elected to council. tbcv ll get elected to the oust 

the move sends out a.emm sage me tom fund nails to revise ns 

malm rules before the now cocas and prevent people from um 

re ores 

p GOT SOfIE BAD MEWS 
Goy SOME GooD 

Letters:Reader questions Rama funds 
Dear Editor: My husband used to 

tell me 'you're losing it" tht may 
be debatable but I mink the whole 
community has lost id 

Thee years no the 51st count 
while holding the Iasi meeting for 
them of the year was approached 

Linda Sass and Ron Thomas 
putting famed their financial 
issue wim that council about build- 
ing o This was not agree- 
able to all the people attending 
council that day, matter of fact the 

issue as half over when we 
airy. at council for a regular 

ring to be held a M. meeting 
needed assignee from 

build 
get the Rama dollars to 

woe their school asked at the 
meeting I. the massy was to be 

paid book. It was agreed by me 

finances 
who were lobbying 

were 

for 
these finances rut they were able 

with Mien, how 
they would 

their in 
whand a how thry 

was 
make tby 

work, a resolution was passed 
council and finances were 

approved by the Seep council that 
l'oec on condition they would 

bailors loan by payments return 
r half of the 4 y million loan . 

Some people .near by this loan 
yr long ad happy but with a anvil due at the next council 

sling it should have been held 

i 
and Fogies m should have acal- 

Ir applied through the Rama com 
e. 

- 

The same Ming happened 
pith GRAND 
LOAN after 4 years Rama is still 
wed money to my kmowledge. 

The following June the comm.. 
announced in the Pryer we 
go. m choose some one to sit on 
he Rama commis. Severlpco- 

attended, and we went through 
the proems of electing membe 
Morn the community for Ws job. 

registered letters to 
Robe. Jamieson, me Royal bank 

and the chair forme Rama boatel on 
Fri. announcing board had been 

formed by the community. The 
letters were delivered on Monday 
and less then 24 hours later on 
Tues. alter regular meeting, core. 
cil decided to pick Omer members 
for the once purpose we had voted 
and nominated embers b hold 
these positions and saws, it in 

me Expositor.. same day we did. 
Head lines read `WILL THE 
REAL RAMA BOARD PLEASE 
STAND UP" So much for our 
effort they are still laughing today 

about that fast one. 

Approxi I year tata,Mary 
McGregor, sponsored by corral] 
spoke for 2 boon explaining how 
the trustees are responsible for the 

finances and all loans would be 

remitted and approved by me 

board and certain conditions would 
apply. Then It would come before 
theta trustees and they would make a 

decoke* what was the best wry 
to use this money, and then it 
would he announced formally who 
bad been chosen and the reason 

why.. Finally at 10PM Mrs 
McGregor announce, as Of now 
this Board ofRanu Trueness is now 
in effect. 
Band Council imme..ly bote 
.e first rule, by not applying to me 

RAMA BOARD, AND passed 

temlutlon to front of the LION 
.mmunity . take $6 MILLION 
for vola for themselves o 

top of the $69 million provided by 
dawn. It took them 

I of nabs I repeat save 

to break this Rama board 

approval regulation rule while Mr 
McGregor was 50 to the buaug di 
Due diligence was rut perfume 
here. What happened to the Mild 
interest on t. podion alone nave 
mind the monthly qia from 
Rama lama die At this Cods 
took the TATHACUS stock withou 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In orlon Loner public discussion dorms effecting the residents of the 

'rand River Teuory,TUrde Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and 

leiers to the editor Letters must be signed and must lncludean address and 

phone number so that authenticity ofMelee. can be verified. Turtle Island 
News reserves the right m edit any submission for length, grammar, 

maim and deny. 

the trustees knowledge end where 
is the (Wing for that Ask the 

trustees what was paid, rut was 

their job to know and decide how it 
would be spent Fuller --the 
Rama board gave funds to a gov- 

seals called TWO 
ROW- WHY was TWO ROW 
provided with $25,000.00 when it 
is a loan company that bedew the 

lenity they are not in need of 
funding 

Now rand die 

Sled council reign is mming 
end; guess what, Linda STARTS 
back asking this council [instead of 
the Rama board] to forgive the 

$225 million loan with out making 
one payment Where does council 

8e the bells to make these deci- 
son thus ,nene regarding finances 
ore else 

line to know 5 of the 

Slit council main aeon 
the Sled council and knew .bas 
the repayment agreement, yet they 
have the nerve to assume control 
over lewd of trustees and up art 
access the money. 

Which brings up another point- 
the chair of the Rama Boad -fi bra 

due diligence has been done and 

provides money for the Pine Tree 

Native Center and then rum for the 

Dvectmship and remains today as 

chair forme Rama board after this 
little fiasco. There appears to be 

something wrong with this picture. 
Is me Rama board promoting Td 
Martin or the Pine tree native cen- 
ter or is toe Native Center prose. 
ing Ted for the Rana board. I 

asked a Rama representative this 
mom. when I went to register for 
the Rama trustee why they need a 

Rama board Ifband council can do 
what they are doing. She said she 

had several people ask her the same 

thing, but she was unable to answer 
my question. io She said it was 

question for the chair Ted Men 
but she didn't think he could 
answer either. Go figure- I 

think my husband was right I am 

losing it 
As any - Green says-in 

sunshine and in shade. 
Ever snip --.41a Mai 
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Teacher Sude Miller's grade -three +101111111 were 000001ne1 by we- 
rye., r Kenny King with an oral hawmy of the buffalo head he had 
brought in for Nukonaf Feuding Week Whom submitted) 

smfo porter 
Joy f reeding for pleasure 
was one way the children M 
Lloyd S. King Elementary 
school of the New Credit 
Reserve celebrated National 

( 

many Week. 

Catherine Swam librarian 
King said she wanted 

O "promote reading for plea- 
ts" by teaching the children 

about recreational reading 
through 
organ,. plus she wanted the 
children see "adult role mod- 
els" reading. 

New Credit Storyteller 
Kenny King thrilled the chil- 
dren with his stories of buffa- 
lo while the librarian end., 

-4 T. 

sai 

di 
I tali 

Candidates 

ages children to discos the Grade four roe.. aeh Mrs er Lajorone read Henry the Olrl Dag the 
pleasures of reading .tern one and two student,. (Photo submitted) 

Candidates for chief want to see change, fiscal responsibility, planning 
and community back into local govenrment 
(Coel6med¿nm pugs 3) n mid he started as a pout- stablish roles and rules and help Smeü comes with a long list of before lannchlag his now highly 

are going and. 0. on 1h, tca1 sac vis1, ran for council and our leaders and councils know economic development position; ceasful Sixdion company. 

Rama dollars to bail us ut" served tas a 1000 or and now is w at they're to is What the role having wicked as Sú Nations acre He holds aB.A in ecommies from 

Ile said mere need to be more 
running for elected chief. of chef and council in the comma- nook development commissioner, Western University in London. 

planing and cwmi- He said he wants to "keep on niIf is, and what they should he with Two Rivers Developments, Ont, 

Men 
ofplamringforahighschool going with the agenda we lava doing." worked at MAC in Brantford, all 

an education authoriry, already established" 

Ile wed recreation facilities heed He said is mvnn% for chief and 

to be expanded but they also need 
"hueP gong on the coon, e coon, agenda 

tuba my able to 
nor for that has already been established 

"We need mart financial accourt- woth me federal government under- 

ability pis mana know how far standìn8 met the aged. Is ore 

in debt the council ism 
agenda." 

mamma Helm continue 00000fght 
and wen including : me 

the suds legis- 

Regional Ahriman, moot 
lotion in Ottawa and build 010oi- 

Board a chaiman, National abo- ty for our people and Mow Onewe 

man Management Board's 
rep, And f e "ve F"Firm 

can 

Now. 
dao 

iiot nOs 

way" 
Six Nations should 

trees 000alo Ontario Indian ba me one 0,5110 fold imPle- 

Economic development board enitng me legisaron mat affects 

chair, planning and priorities corn- 
Ile mid some may consider hisrm tree for the Chiefs of Onto.., 

at the chiefs seat as bar B Indian Oil and Gas Canada as the jump' 

paario rep, National Aboriginal "u's notabigjump it's just part of 

Business A sociation v ce -Doi- Ile continued ruff.... a...- 
dens. Canada Conned for tott b Jae public. nasal Pr°F.v 

Aboriginal Bane., Ontario chap Se for me.' 

ter co-chair, the Back ofMOmreal'a s w sexed cere 

Circle of Aboriginal Business a a courwJlor and came m on a 

Leaden, the Aboriginal Labour 600 
is is a 

dome previous 

Force 
First Nations 

Circle chair, 
former teacher and nosh 

Ontario First Nntious General a secipor' 
Padnmhip, Rama bad Lewis Staa4, a successful lord 

preside. and CEO, and locally m businessman says business and 

.he pl ew0nwip.altoN and 
helpingthecodocü figure out wht 

histmicd association, gamiod 1 role uart o hoorhim. 

mission, Dreammtcher Fund and 
sThe young businessmen lies nacre 

at on until but says mat's nth a 

1 mat two toms as elected deOmem. 

chief of Six Nations 1991- cos business Sixdion is Six 

1995 .1 1985 to 1989 as a coon- 
Nations band. he lives and works 

Sloe here and has always been Six 

Chad Central said he is acing Nations focused. 

"because we need a change from He mid one of the areas his bask 

who Sheet. ess has Met involved in is work - 

Thewholewmmtmityneedsmbe .n with other Eke. Nation comp 
involy d, Re Confederacy should ntty m s. wen art 

M involved and council should lids Ismadmiviatepro- 

bothbeinvolvedinmelmMclaim. goon.., ma community services. 

wanted 0e00le to lave anoda He said there is a major void inure 

choice Wé ve g. people who have bad ershi0 levels "Our leaders are 

been In therebefao don) I thank 
trained or Word to be lean 

Dave (Gomm]) is a god choice for ra Whatever m are today, 

me community." 5,i moms. you're the lean that's 

-,awned string satwge J ae ruse of split,. Tbut'a the 

He said he is a entrepreneur. m 
it works. It's an issue mat has 

Dave Caner. said his decision m be .chewed We don't require 

nee for Chief á."nasal pope.. experience ofom leader. We need 

YOUR ELECTRICITY BILL MADE SIMPLE. 

The Ontario Ministry of Energy has approved a new electricity bill format that will help make 

understanding your electricity charges easier. And to make it even more straightforward, 

your new bill includes a glossary that explains all the tenor. 

Roll need more information an your charges? Contact your utility and they will provide it 

for you. If you have any comments about your new .baby bill format, please contact us 

at our website: www.energy.gov.onew or call our customer information anal 1-8g8- 668 -0636. 
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Community's special people will experience more independent living 
Edna o Gushier Van Every-Alberlsaidthewmmu- 
Steregner nity takes care of them awn and 
Obsweken - Sù Nations special don't want their special purple 
people tow -- have another oppor be "anywhere, but close to us." 
hairy for leading a more amen. Carolyn Beaver executive director 

dent life with the opening of the of six Nations Special Services for 
w group home RONATH- Special People said the project cost 

SKARHNE (place for special pert about $300,000 and Me fund -nag 
pie) on Cm Lane. came many sources. 
About 100 community members aver said the new group home 
fended the Six Nations Special well accomondate three mdivduals 

Services for Special People and one room is set aside for a 

(SNSSP) grand opeNmg Monday Santo m®. 
of its new group home. She said the three residents who 

Various dignataries, such as will be able to move into their new 
Haldmid- Norfolk -Brant County home on Friday will have 26 hour 
MPP Toby Borten and Roberta supervision and can live at the 
Jamison elected chief of Six Nam saure if they want" 
Nations Band Council gave The residents will pay about $900 
speeches praising the hard work of 0 0 2 4 2 1 1 4 , 4 0 4 4 0 bedroom, pri- 
everyne involved In the project. vate bathroom, with a shown Staff 
There was a ribbons will a span with their 
of the four bedroom home ride assivities of dally living. 
light lucleon was served in the Beaver said one the hording came 
social resources centre. through they had to `work fast to 

Claudine VanEvery- Albert complete the project on time. 
emceed the ceremony and Wesley The mire house is wheelchair 
Miller, 15, recited the opening accessable. she said, for they are 
pray in Mohawk preparing for the future. 

lie members ur the new motto hom shish war be homer 
four teeter people. (Photo by Edna J. Geodes/ 

SAN1ACLAUS 

Community Minded Spirits in Action 
Theme for 2004 

"A Cartoon Christmas" 
af 

4000449.40490.00.009092090 Juden Massaat 9n00 am SHARP 

WANTED: Floats- Walkers- Craft Vendors- 
Participants of ALL ages 

I To úaklyro paces all noleemusl be moieMed batons 

eg roaster acorn .des.. wip NOT be...for ofize 

(ion are wags, ef the ...Own Parks an Recreational 

A. Powleas 419-2/70 
V. Quay 0054960,10 

Seneca need leek to 
in Oberwesen 

roo 
fowl Conununiry members &mire the m. 
group home. (Photo by Edna ]. Goofier) 

oft ha combm1424 din 

1 
CKRZ FM 

Nr Ntr 

Southern Onkwehon:we 
`Nishnabec Indigenous 

Communications Society 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Tuesday, November 2, 2004 
@ 6:00 pm 

At Six Nations Polytechnic 
Memberships available. Call 445 -4140 
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Health and Safety conference draws few, but eager participants 
By Edna J. Gooder He emphasized the conference was 
Stuff repo esstul and created awareness' 
Ohsweken - Develop ealth for those attending to begin, or con- 
and Safety Policy was the focus of tinue in developing their own poli- 
a founday conference held at Sù ry Bomber, said the ILS policy 
Nations Community Hall last only applies council employ w, for th force" the pr 
Abou 

t 

0 people attended the All ter bus eve on Mere to 
First N ass Conference hosted follow, or form an HS policy. 
by Six Nations Council Health and He said some health and safety 
Safety Committee. Participants concerns for council workers in the 
cane from as far away as workplace can be camel tunnel 

syndrome and tripping hazards. 
Bombe, emphasized Ils is very 

w for First Nations, for some are 
from and school" of just Gus it 
done and really don't third about 
precautions. 

Hazel director the 
Human Resource 

Mere 
of 

Six Nations Council said [here is a 

need for employers" 
and 

First 
Nations have a health andsafety 
policy the focus, Johnson s 

of this weeks conference is to pro- 
mote rang other First IS 
Nation, to des p the'v own IIS 

Saskatchew 
stele 

a 

across 
Ontario, such as the Hiawatha 
Rem 
Dale Bomber, director of Six 

Nations Public Works said Six 
Naso. has had -knot of requests" 
about their Health and Safety 
Policy (HS) and it was decided to 
hold conference nce help yet the 
process rolling. 

Wimberly said Six Nations has 
had HS policy since 1995 after a 
umber of years prepartin. He 

adds they don't expect other 
o copy Six Nations 

Council HS policy, but h they can 
take the information and develop 
their own. 

Influenza season 
By Ede J. Goode, 
Stag reporter 
Flu season is upon us and the deci- 
sion to receive a Flu shot is per- 
plexing at most, bur rem dangerous 
is the au for the general public. 
Wanda Greene director ...sing 

at me is Lodge on 
Chiefswocd Road said in a phone 

t for staff and vii 

was 
imperative 

rem shots. Green said the 

majority of residents at the lodge 
do receive their u shots. 
Although, she said, their medical 
condition maybe iota fragile to 
receive the voce, but the decision 
would be the residents paled 
Greene said the rem vaccine has 
always been offered to end well 
as residents yearly. She said they 
begin giving nu shots the end 
October and the first week i 

November, for this is the start of 
the Eu season Green emphasized 
irts mandatory for staff to receive a 

flu shat either m the lodge, or from 
their family doctor and most pm 
vide proof She sad it us Imperative 
for family members to also get a nu 
shat tommy protect the staff 
and residents, but aim to Protect 
the public hem contacting Me nu 
hem them. 

Welcome to the. 

All First Nations 
Health & Safety Conference 

7 

Hamad by the `íë á11251 041(11i Health & Safef, ,om IS 1 

enpk else Me All ,Varian Ileahh end 5'a /ea l ooferenee sit for a Recap photo during the four-day golf n 0nd emplyeehe el&, end sfa:IPhnnbyEdnaJ.Goode,) 
Municipal and ("ohm said the g offer Saskatchewan and Howard Master 
Association sated in 1 sth Au cede, said they war 
i Miami spoke about Ma rnany Increase of interest (rom the native gabout nations, original 

such a th 1 

ei 11 

ne Cree 
Natim and Hatchet Lake Dene 
Nation at the conference. 
Whitehead said the tribal council 
cntployecs about 300 people and 
had been in the process of forting 
Muir own HS policy 

laver acrd the Peter Bellemine 
Oroc Nation has "started the 
rooms" and have beenworktng on 

it eon HS policy for abort a yea - 
Nve Marc, ttotvy 

and -manual* M gill hem wan 
to go before they have 

a permanent Ils poliaccom- plished 

NTiehead and Master said the 
The fouraley canonic. on hoe m dreelope & Ile uW end Safety whey war annul by emit 3Bpeapk information they received from the 
last week (Photo by Edna A Goode) conference "was very helpful" and 

Various speakers, shch as Gegy 
resources his department bas to community. plus the added benefit was Me 

Gnline BSc., AIDA.. of the 
offer First Nations and consults and Glen Whitehead of the lames advantage of netofkttg with ma 
teaches tluou pout mo. Smith Yins Nations in nations and sources 

SI x Ration of Me 
Family Services 

iver Child 

Comm, ,more 

D.lopmam . Presents 

A Day at the 

THEATRE 
Ancaster Silver City 

RtpLtrotlon 
na.. 1-5. 9009 

Saturday Row-mbar 13.2004 
10:00 am- 3:00 pm 

Theatre games in morning 

Open to Ages 11 -13 f//4-'') 
Gall 045.2900 to register 

Lunch not provided 

And You're Invited! 

Cathy Jonathan, Registered Massage Therapist, 
Is pod to announce the Opening of her 

Massage Therapy Practice 
Where: ISIS 3" Line 

(Comer of Chiefsunod Rd &00L441 
1111. ruesday. November 24, 2000 

4 p.m. -]p.m. 

"Massage Is Beneficial For Treatment 
Of Many Conditions such as: 

Sprains/ Strains, Headaches, Whiplash, Tentiniti, 
Pregnant' etc And Stress Reduction & Risen* . - 

Stop in M discuss how MASSAGE may benefit you, 

Snacks and Reheshments Served 
By APPOlnement Only 

1 -519- 445 -4506 
Regular Noun: 

Tuesday Wedne.sy 

Watch for our band elections special ! 

Interview with candidates, analysis of the issues. Details of your district. 
For election advertising call Theda at (519)445 -0868 
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Local lacrosse star expected to go number one in NLL draft 

October 27, 2004 

I(:on 
pretty exciting" heft, Powless has won number 

She said the whole family is .war and just this year 
dulled. "Our daughter Honey is was named Tom Longboat Award 

in 
ll be able to wash him recipient 

play in Buffalo" The prestigious award, named in 

.Were said she came into work honour of the one of the most gift- 
Tuesday "and told everybody." ed Ions distance runners in 
T. Buffalo Milk DelbYe Cram history, is presented 

fiat Pro -tea.' annually to the anon outstanding 
"It's his brat pro -team he's male and female dried athlete 

airing eddies boa Putting in Canada. 
his school ahead alai He's been The Powless lune is fines in 

aching all his friends go to the lacrosse and Dolby Powless is 

poi and here been sitting back proud to tarty on the tradition. 
waif an educating so its been His uncle, Ross Powless, and his 
realty tough to do Mat But I Mink cumin, Gaylord Powless, ere in the 
Ms patience h. been a virtue I'm Canadian Lacrosse Hail of Fore 

IIfüIOWEEO DARCE 
f4.4 Wing 

"TEXAS MELTDOWN" 
Saturday, October 30th, 2004 

9,00 pm @ Lions Park, Brantford 
Eaamwne(arajaR )f$100aamsr 

posh to Caledonia Rang auósyndauvmd gaging lam 
ILLUSION 

For advanced tickets can 445 -1120 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION 

2, 2003 

SON I.ellM! 
Powt .. 
ARENA. 

masn.v 
Public 

22 pal 
Novice LL á; Atom AE 
Atom. 

e Peewee AS m 
pm Bantam AS 

midget AS 
9 

mom 

THURSDAY ninny 
Brandon 

grtiKL Norm earn u 
am 

SNS S50 pm 

BUSHLEAGUE 
SIMerhawks 

ea Tomahawks 
8 pre 

Generals 9 p 
Shuts 
Spirite 

va 
can 

Brandon Hill 
pm- f0:50am 

Public Skate 
1]pm 

Carolyn 
Longboat 4 p 
SSW 9:29 pm 
Terry General 

Byrd 0 Nlll10 
pm 

it pm-110 am 

aM1 

"The for Ihmg people always ale 
nm is if I'm related." net Dolby purple" he toil "I've got to rue 'unimglunars. 
Powless. "It's nla m h mm- 

mal head when limonthe Floor. Ross Powles cook part iv for 
coned in da lima bread 'lb.. All I can do Is by b .rom, Mann Cup snits for the Canadian 

Ross and Gaylord. 
I amateur sabot- tide Y Me 1950s 

It's gear cbe ablea curry on Ilehe 
Mat Oldrfiov. rem proud Mary it has de academic credentials to and enured the MVP award in one 

dowse Mat des. He was inducted into the 

He's the top prospect Poe Ma 
Poaka. having completed his hall of fame in 1969. He died two 

Nnioel Lmrasse Lague eery 
US. college otte rl was years ago. 

draft Tuesday night ..Amnia. twin a Rutgers, is His son, Gaylord Powless, twice 

The ffalo kris d the 
currently continuing studies in was named Mac Cup MVP when 

ao"rre sociology a Brock University in the Oshawa Green Gaels riled 
first pick from the new St Cefher11061,nt. junior asks 1960x, and he Maws envy nn Monday Duane Jacobs, the former NLL Played Pro will Mama in Devon, Pooh Mm9.Nra COieü ür, was* goo coach with the Chiefs. Syracuse, N.Y., and Montreal in the 

sew.' l5ibb 
gyring in Me a" Ile i good with Me bell," says 1970s. IBS induction was M 1990. 

Otottlo Lacrosse Aawciatioti a lambs 'He doesn't need much He died Mree years Nam saw,, league this Year Dolby Powless, who I* many 
with 31 goals and 32 asst. for 63 hIt of a rewrnl goal scorn To top madame*. seam 0nä0 
ponü m Duly 13 regulareasv ,apt all off .'s tough. Desp c his reserve began playing comas,: 
gm* 

only fivo-f seven but m so' he's not afraid of anybody lacrosse by the age of five, played 

elusive that Mfeceme 
That's whathpatm him from five )man of Mum for Six Nations 
lot of other players. before moving up c senior. 

1 ot moam "Hi s a legitimate pro prospect, "Ile Mal relied on his lam name 
big 5.55x0 bi run oven and he's more mature than the as far.Ids accompli.nenü go," 

says Jacobs. "Ile, worked hard. 
"It will be well- deserved if he 

goes No. I." 
ea° ,an_pw Monday trades involved five play- 

ers and three man picks. 

v uvs Minnesota first traded forward 
Jason Clark back to the Arizona 
Sting who'd lost him c Moat 

scan 
in last week's expansion Mall. for 
Maranon Tale FINK, 
Minnesota then sent Franc, for- 
ward linen Teat and the top overall 
draft spot to Buffalo for forwards 

pÑ Mike Accurst and Kerry Parma 
sn.mo,e.. es,., sop +atom" and the Bandits' ndselec- 

- in 2004 ,Mid= overall) and 
2005 
Regardless of whits team selects 

hint, Powless is looking forward to 
paying. the NLL. 

The first Joel saw an NLL game 
as who l was 12 and rye want. 

ee ,,.. uzsw names ed to Play in the league eves 

o less said. So I'm not 
.e....e..im.eexem.ue"..ms sna.raa ntxa "!a.m.e Eeaam..a,r,a going to h picky about where 1 

sna,x tuna. s,aua EEamnry worn urn. mea. Way to go Delbyl(wth CP files) 

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

SATURDAY Boa. HOMO 
PublicSOM 72 pm 

TUESDAY 

me Trianon. 
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Brantford Golden Eagles settle for a 
By Somanrho Martin goal from Jay Gan -Huse at the 38 
Sports Reporter second mark extending their lead to 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford 
Golden Eagles gave up a three goal .ant-Hose was assisted by Mike 

teed m end game in a 5 -5 tie. Nemeth and Weedon. 

Brantford maned out on the right Waterloo Dame back to score their 

track outscoring Waterloo 2 -0 In first goal of Me Pm. at 3'.21 with 

the fast period, goal from Blake Voisin with 
pp, aypoto, cored 10eä first ü firm Daryl Devot and Pat 

goal a 5:59 with m assist from Keller. 

eremY Ostgo, goring them After Voisin's goal Brantfo"'s 
early lead. SmmtNaidorwas sent to the penal- 

Nearly two minutes later at 726 ry boa c serve a two minas inter - 

Brant.rd's lack Mullah soared 
their second goal giving them a two Naylor'S pemlty gave warrior 
goal lead. the advantage they needed to stun 
Johnny Weedon was sent c the goal. 

penalty box at 10:49 to serve a two Oil a power play at 4:56, mark 
roughing penalty. Schultz scored Waterloo's second 

W1101lIs penalty was the only Vaasa the some m3 
penalty of Me period. He was assisted by Jarrett Seh.rof 

Things looked in Brantfords and Ban Moser. 

favomgoing into Me second mnttbrds Mike 09.9. tete 

and uinst got better with m eats,, Brantford's lead intact with* late 
period goal at 1012 with assists 

tie Saturday night against Waterloo 

The Golden Eagles only managed to get one shoe on Waterloo's nee fn 

the ¡minute over ram pried resulting. o S.S de 

Peter Morrows was ehelbs( Sara night game against Eat Ma Ban(rd heldrh, lead 
mal se thud period when Heard., tied it rap sending the game a .coma.. (Photo by S Maetm/ a 

from Cern Ile and Weedon. Brantford managed to get one shot is more important for the overall 
Brantford's captain Nathan on the net while Waterloo didn, sumo of the franchise than bets 

..khan was given a two minute Brantford out scored Waterloo 32 their coach 
Molting peony followed by a 10 shot to 31 and moved to eight "G Wog this team winning off the 
Inmate misconduct with just 2 Monaco league. need 
mends left in and general marme- t a full -time 
Ile didn't rem 

awed period. cleaned maker 
to the ìæ rata ding en the Mkt. berry ác several mmag 

e h headeda into 
pension. 

fora 
Rime* 

Iwo game sue 2 
headed Inc the thud pm t Aa. M coaches Mike and a 

Bperiod with wind and widened ache 
moment and 

Soak Sneath filled Din an 

it to e 5-2 lob with a auto: one lent shining o n m rat and Saturday's game 
timer shot from Weedoaoal play 

period, 
IT u next home game o this 

It was Maf., Mal goal add* 'M the we Saturday at 7:30 pm. 

period. a ons) 
contender 

Cup (dnori0 ahem 
Wawa didn't In time gobs eons) contender¢. and am Mir' +a40110 

EI 

camels 

back back rats scored 
splits and firming tooled lOe steam that's T L alort. era 

came scored three more .-Neil get into the last play off tn5I1 
2 ó 

0 t 

1 1 

é 

=rand gods tong the game spot.' Rrt.zeto said. 

in final five minutes of Me pen It's all about canto- a I 

od potential but ght acne i only 

Both teams were hungry fora win potent al and potential won't 
and it showed in the five mina an." war 

amber 

over nme perod Rim is sGi searching forms.. Bra.0° 
It was an evenly played period coach for. Juno B team. Goelpb 

with equal time in both ends. He said being the general manager Orange 

orlu01S 

(905) 768 -3999 
Second Cine 

R.R #6. Raparsvdla, ON 
iroorm ter`': rosse 

acrosse 
triff9RIDLIE 

Aren, 
WEEK of October 27' to November 3 ", 2004 
71/6=11M 

P. 
arre Mfgaur 

OP R 

Dir_ l9d3/ . 
atz G3EPOcuaa no:Fr:mg IE:cricefarD1;3Q 

laaicoaD agoia 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445-0865 

or email 

sportsI1theturtleis 
land new's.corn 
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Six Nations PeeWee All Stars come up short against Knighthawks Sunday 
Ry Samantha Martin 
Mora Reporter Sum kh scored their second and 
OHSWBKBN - The Six Nations tying 

m 
goal m1:59. 

Pee All Star lo to the lust p the five mark 
Norwich Knighthawks s Sunday John Moisture 
aftemoon after giving away three penalty box to serve a two minute 
power play goals at the Gaylord high nicking penalty. 
Pastas Arena. With just 20 atonds tell on the 

i 'IM Pee Wee AS got the game clock Stuart Martin was sent to the 
stated with a goal farm Ian Manin penalty box to serve a two minute 
A 2:15 with assists from Clay hooking penalty 
Manin and Brandon Jacobs giving The Ms period Six Nations 
tear early lead marina scoreless giving up 
Norwiclis power Play goals and the win o 

power play off of Six Nations' Norwich. 
Randy Martins high sticking Randy Stols wart sent to the 
penalty at 3:3. penalty box to serve a two mirante 
The remainder of the fist period 

out 
penalty at 216 only m be 

remained score kas with a I -1 let out of the box with jug eight 
more going into Me second period. seconds left in his penalty when 

The and period Brier Norwich scored are tying goal. 
atJonathan got the ring started Peale, w to Al, penalty 

the 27 second mart for Six box ta serve. two mina. roughing 
Nations giving them a one goal penalty and nearly served his entire 
lead on Norwich. penalty but Norwich scored with 

ember of the Pee WeeA..Smrx hoeluYte pera defense a Nrw'A Jonathan was avis M Jase lust seconds leRin his perWrywm- 

Nade mA net (Photo by Sa an ha Martin) Oeneml- Johnson d (Vito oing the game 2. 

First place Aylmer Blues shut out Brantford Blast in Friday night game 

player cAages award be Sre 

BRANTFORD - The Senior The second period was no baser Six Nations Craig Ma Donald 
'AAA Brantford Blot suffered tor Brantford but it sass Aylmer v given a five minute 'citing 
their first shut out of the mana take a three goal lead. penalty and a game m s Mint 
the heads of Aylmer Blues Imt Aylmer's first goal came at the with 5:401eß on the clock. 
Friday at the Brantford Civic 1:25 mark from RyASRisidore with Senior AAA Maniac 
Centre. assists from Jeff gene and Andrew .1 noon ó. 004 
The game saved out with neither Long. TRAM m e 

avant+ 
w a Ttns 

scoring in the first period. It was 17 minutes later when they A5.. 2 7 1 

0 
4 

Both teams did manage to get scored again. DmMas 7 4 3 9 

some penalties though. With 22 SLUMS left In the 1cond 2'"2.221. 6 2 4 5 

The Blau'a John Freeman gotha period they widened their lend o Cube{( 5 2 3 4 

fight with Aylmer's Andrew /brae goals. Bra-Ward b 6 1 4 4 

Taylor. Tbe thud period Brantford was PeWLa 

Both Freeman and Taylor received able o sop them from scoring all FddPY', Ins, pre them down o 
a five mina fighting penalty and a but aura goal with goalie Kevin fifth place O Ore rá Team league 

game misconduct ,ending them m Burke slopping l] shots moat with Porn polo.. 
the dressing mom early on in the The only action Brand, saw was Th1Blmn1te'nmeglol isthl, 
first period. in the penal, box. Friday Centre at ]:30 Pm. 

Craig MacDonald received a fie minute fighting pendry owls game 
misconduct after his fight Friday night (Phata by Samantha.Martint 

NOTHING MAKES IOU THINKOFTHT FUTURE 
LIKE. HOLDING TT IN YOUR ARMS. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE 

mere ks swore 

WEER' A VEHICLE? 
wie/o, Aemval Rating 

Give tne a çall 

#QfVç142Q 4 LdaWRNS 

? . gPliáVAS 
e1f,ó20. r,%CXEVROLET ISU2L, Q)AC1.RaA 

SATIRN yfaONrinc (e F3ugcx '11111V.° 

SAAB 
¡` 

J@Ge) 
Q}Oldsmobile ® 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - October 27, 2004 Il 

LOCATED IN OLD VICIENMANS/ TIM NOUNS PLAZA 

Z Since 1940. Maich Appliances and 
á Six Rations have teamed up. IR V 

p OD 

_wIRd wants to return to our roots, by offering good old fashioned friendship and ry .J service to you. Mr & Mrs. Maich have given Don Maich the responsibility of regaining your trust Vg 
3 and to earn your business like they did with your parents and grandparents, and he WILL!!! 5 
W 

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL 
Fridge & Stove $949.95 
Washer & Dryer $699.95 
Dryer $279.95 

flow on Colborne Ste 

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL rrrl 

Dishwasher $219.95 
. Fridge $529.95- (17 cu ft. O 

w /glass shelves) 
West. Brantford ... 

Peter & Evelyn Maich Don Match 

!- We V 4--T has moved closer to the reserve for your convenience 

AND 

+r406y),, is now the LARGEST APPLIANCE SUPERSTORE in Brant/Norfolk Counties. 

THURSDAYS ARE SIX NATIONS DAY 

Show your status card and pay no tax. 

PLUS 

We'll reduce the price by another 15% on all mattresses, water softeners and 

central vacuums. 

PLUS 

No One can match our low appliance prices 

GUARANTEED 

SIX NATIONS CUSTOMERS WILL RECEIVE: 
. Better Prices . Faster Service 

Free Lay -A -Way Cash& Carry Deals 
. Special Financing 

W 7 

CO 
ITV 

ITI 

C 
Thursdays are CO 

SIX NATIONS DAY 
fl7 

Special Discounts <1' 
Special Draw Every 3 months - 

You could win your purchase. 

APPLIANCES 
y 

164 Colborne St. We f Brantford, One. N3T 11,2 

II H : Mo 

P 7i999 Toll Fre :rL 

10 am 8 pm, Sat: 10 mñ pm Sun: 11 n 4 pm Located Old Vichormaner Tim Ho rtnn's Plaza 
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Sy Ldna J. Goudee 
See trporter 
They came from across the warrens hemisphere to 

Hawaii attended 

"Raising our VII ic Annual I enema Conferen and awards bmt)ue 
osponmred by Swcem,ass Fuear Natìoos Laugua d Inc. and the Woodhmd Cultural Centre. The conference was held last week at the Bear Western Brant Park In R.amfud, Omarìo 

Ow Life tine Achivicemut_ uda Banquet was hel(dl ring the nodes oonfrance. Dying the Iwoday coot awe paEicipanls signed up fora wide variety of workshops, such as A4t Adapting V 

e teach! to prot0R and Promote Tradilind Languages. Learning the Mohawk I ánguage loop Mohawk.n The valance was needed 
ouch, teacherscins rs, admid and language ration. Keyes Six about the impoeunce of language xclus 

when reintroducing as language, such as the venous immersion classes held on Six Natrona, such m Mohawk. whelf ix ought Fy Brian !Amok 

winners o f the 
Achievement Awards 

¡y,'¡ GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING 

Fran Forman nfSf Nmimw reefv d a Life lime 

eward 
ae a banquet at the Best Wesmrn 

Brant Innlan week during me annual language ean- 

fryer. (below) (Photo by ewer. Goaded 

Frnh;SA b d b 

hold 
con- 

ference Snug*. recipient rewired hand- 
made madegran ax pon al Me, anant(Ph,W by Edna J, 

Goodall 

Yonkwatshennón:ni 

tsi tetsyatèn:tshen ne 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

Hubert Skye & Frances Froman 

Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa 

Amax Aeyes Jr. direvmr of Me First Nasions 
Language a /MaWoodland Catlwaf Cadre MC'd 
the awards banquet 

the G.REA.T. complex in (Nsweken. Keyes Ir. said its 

important to save the languages ofFirst Names 
woke.' And Mg pen'of who we are and helps 

keep us culturally connected. 

Winners of the awards wand member, from the three 

principal laniege families of Ogwehuweb, 
AAshnaabeg and Muskegoxuk. Fran Rehab of Six 

Nations .meld. Life Time Achievement Award (LTA) 
the masher of the Cayuga Language said she was very 

surprised she arched one and kepi Ibe.,udience laughing with her 

humorous repartee. Amos Keyes le, the First Nation Languages 

director at the Woodland Cultural Centre said LTA winner Hubert 

Skye of Sia Nations Cayuga of the Snipe Clan was unable co 

slend Me barouet, for he was gaveling to various native commak 

nines reading the Code of Handsome I .0c. I Skye's wife Broke 
eerie, F award for him. Isdnfe Toulouse of the 

Wikwenikong First Nations in Norther emano said he talk - 

his language '`will ricer d' if iw spoken every day w Wmr chil- 
don. LTA awed whalers cable to aged were Louts Bird and 

Amanita Goole of Me Cta Fins Nation and Dons Boiuoinew 
of the Gaud R' F' I Nation Ann S Ado wooers 

Nya' weh 
for keeping 

our 
language 

alive 

4' 

4, 

The Wikiwimkong Council is 
pleased to offer its 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To all the Keepers of our Languages 

and this year's 2004 Sweetgrass 

First Nations Language Council's 

Lifetime Achievement Awards 
honourees 

for their work in preserving the first 
languages of our lands. 

Congratulations to: 

preamcatcñer Fund 
OUEd ¿ddG rd ednyaarae garerf[OCe 

Alda% to ftreciouie OWG ""`7eit 
'7 2004 4t (eam; 

QGWEHOWEH IANGUAG_E FMI( 

Frao I, Six Nouons of the Gand fOel 

Nouions of the GIa 

UAGL FMII 

C,451 RAM 

MUSKEGOWUK LANGUAGE FAMILY: LOUIS BIRD, Cree First Nation, 
ANNABELLA GOULET, Cree First Nation 

ANISHNAABEG LANGUAGE FAMILY: DORIS BOISSOINEAU, Garden River Fant Nation, 
ISADORE TOULOUSE, Wikwemikong First Nation 

OGWEHOWEH LANGUAGE FAMILY: FRAN FROMAN, Six Nations of Me Grand River, 
HUBERT SKYE, Six Nation of the Grand River 

RR G. P.O. Box 1,75. Rama Rd.. Rama. Ontario 

1x800 332.PLAY(752$) 

The Honourees at this year's Rasing our 'Voices Lamm' 
Conference Lifetime Achievement Awards Honouring Maui 

Re I ' 'onan 

Annabelle faulet (lee first Nation 

Tel: 905- 768 -8962 
Fax: 905- 768 -8963 

Sae<laanfrsltleörsLaaaaeGwdlc 

coNç2aTuLATioN5 
To Frances Froman and Hubert Skye 

from Six Nations of the Grand River, 

recipients of this year's Lifetime 
Achievement Awards for their work 

in preserving our Ogwehoweh 

Language 

sweargrass 
e.a.Iwx320I9Branva,àoow,e 

m,.. 

Nlg'n't 

Sai piny 7,64912 
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World's Strongest Man, "CHIEF IRON BEAR," visits Wiji 
Nimbawiyaang Chippewas 

October 27, 2004 October 27, 2004 riders Pogo 
ONTARIO MARKS FIRST PROVINCIAL ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS DAY 

Toll-Free Number Helps Victims Of Elder Abuse 

15 

Story and photos By: Ka, aloha, (Denise 
Door mem 

London Bureau Reporter 
CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES "Go 

after your dreams! Tackle them from 
all angles, and beat all the odds!" 
are the words of inspiration from Harold 

"Chie/ Iron Bear" Collins, of the !Armful, Tribe, in North 
Carolina. 
Children from the Chippewa of buckets of sand and concrete. I gat 

the Thames, Oneida and Mumm my equipment out of the junk- 
eagerly flooded the Wi.- yard." He continued, "I told my 

of I W R., in 44 seconds- was the best In the woad, at Southern accent, were, "Say NO to 
The third win rook place at Los everything he did! He was self- alcohol, and NO to drugs. Stay 

Angeles's Fox Studio, Were he taught too." clean and stay strong! When you 
held two Harley Davidsons, going 
full throttle in separate directions, 
fix 21 seconds. 

His fourth record was won in 
North Carolina and involved 

Pretty link 3 yem.,ld, Kanùha 
Hendrick, of the of Inc 
Marne, Community proudly holds 
out her arms a, she show, off her 
new gift ile signed m, shirt for 
me ," She says sweetly. 

"Chem. Iron Bear " - Frock, Strongest Alan grass .r are chit- a beer keg up two wore. 
Oren, CS he pulls the two behind him high. 

The find win was also in Nod 
Nimbawiyaang School gymnasium friends that l'm gonna win the Carolina where he held two Dodge 
here, anxiously awaiting the snivel North Carolina State Strong Man Oakoa trucks (4,800 lbs.), p411ì,14 

of the Guiness Book of World Championship some day!" in separate directions, for 29 sec- 
Records 'wide, Chief Iron Bear. Working towards his dremns took onds. 

He delivered an upbeat, motiva- him to the US Nation where he "Chief Iron Beat' spoke of his 
anal speech to families of the won the Gold Medal. at the World Strong 

Chippew 'of the Thun, and The self -taught, 47-year-old, 348 con Competitions, where he won 
neighbouring relatives of Oneida's lb., 6', 2" champ, squatted SO4 Gold Medals twice. "I was the 
Standing Stone School followed by lbs., did a 260 Ib. deaduft, and 

The strain and victory ofHmoid Collis' accomplishment is demon- 
wand. she bends ofswem that pour reme N. hoax Once again, he 

arartlz ud{ after mho one pi" 
Harold 

the prestigious, 
Iron Bear" Collins me working towards your goals, 

won the prestigious, "Jim Thorpe cone flies by Stand proud, speak 

HRh ...nth of 10 men and the heart of 
Iron Man" herb Mel erra in hb arms. 

, narked -Chief 

Harold Chit Iron Bear'. 
calhm tells the children from 
Chipa,' and Oneidas comme 

Chéldren pmens.oM:r fwotoNOSmnsively us "L'Nir /(ton Bear "gen "you goys ore all the great- -The I ;Moll., &ark 
ready 0 puliaechaol huefvil 1,04, ,00100E.,r. 

iRsyav ion do amrhin8 that 3ov These lovely hole girhfmm Orridagather0getherfi a "Group Hog" 
t yow , 0. yam need to .,e ps the aHerm,owi jest; fares come ns a completion. 00,11 T hem an astounding demonstration of his trench pressed 633 lbs. "I blew goat, and work towards Ivor Meek l9 yri ola. 0l 'r/ Murry' Schuyler,, Carúsa at,, 7, and phenomenal strength, as he pulled hewn away. he exclaimed proudly. goat 

Khye Donator e. 
a school bus filled with 57 children 'T do things that other pantie can 
and 3 adults last Thursday not do," Harold stated only Native A the Award" at the "Native American out for our people. You all guys are 

On October2l'st, a glorious and Harold's prices include Me hold- Championships. Atefrslnl thought Awards" in Albequetque, New our future! We arc the original pee- 
lourful fall day, he brought his ing of five Goings., Book of World that I was alone, but I realized that Mexico. Ile had been chosen out pele of this land, and we have to 

strength and shared it with us, Records. my ancestors came with me. When of 3,000 people band together!" 
empowering our children and The first was won in Fargo, North l was there, l carried all Me tribes Accompanying Harold's gift of our Rotorua afternoon drew to 
uplifting 'sprits Dakota, where he pulled s my Ile explained, strength, are his abireies end, the children of Wiji- munities s as a He an 
%aren of Walpole arks (weighing 124,1400 ,all about m, bola, Clod welder and carpenter Its Nimbawiyaang ye would ale shed 

had Introduced Me community ,, lbs) HoldRmwe of two rem. Mg, cartying, pulling, and movo- works 
Carolina's 

diligently North 
always 

home m their families. and 
Harold "olds 

Medalist. 
Bear" Collins, Harold's second win warm New it helping to always remembhi Me day that they 

World Gold li Medalist Ile recalls, York It was 

strength. 
combination of ad When I asked and who make it a better platy [or the Seto"Chief Iron Beat', the 

yI started li when 13- sped and Ile hulled 
role-model 

as a child, and who his L 
His 

Tribe, World'ms Strongest Man. 
sold. I them have enough wind s alley that hell the 

quickly 
del war and still is, he His words if to our NMs 

wary to Any weigher, m I lifted entire New Yank Circus, a distance quickly awwered, "Jim Thorpe - dren, complimented wind hie 

vho trained eon 
referral services on elder abuse. 

Day I, making it easier for monk h Ise Toronto area, he number to s 11 1 ) Jr atnisc to mi help. M1 n 314-2447. for the f Mc province the 
Guruwn Minister Responsible for Smhw. ml -free number to ca is 1 888 579 2888. 
and s General Michael Bryan Safely is pram and d as always in 
mnouncsal m tM Legisla today. emergency. seniors or their 

1 

can. 
"Elder abuse is reprehensible and has no givers should remember to call 411 for 

place in Oman" said Gem n.'bg mediate 

strong ties 

pad to nì58 safe, 
immediate 

(barn, Cuing MA 
for all (nwun., inst. when of elder abuse end thch 

ing re hand for'su'ppore help is there for them, said 

Seniors, r people Bing on behalf, Bryant. "Information counsellors who 
et help by calling the Victim Supped answer calls on the maim Support Line 

Line and speaking to information counsellors have been trained to help seniors find the 

supports the, dame. Dr. Elizabeth in ka 441h of 
P YMPPD h board ot directors. of 

and w i r e 
by I p ,\ O tan k f the 
Y s even f Ida Abuse 

Awareness Day is being room ,I w mtemauonaliy rec- 
ttd throughout the province sized researcher in this 

with ac such a, open bum 
S, idbrmvm 

activities 
nsleetlnes and educe L. - 

more 
the 

on. video 01,48,. Candlelight 1,0, we have ofefteot"e!y 
vigils are also taking place in some d on to this this wing 

problem." 
Raising public 

alder A.ne'. g 

ELDER ABUSE - WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
WHAT IS ELDER ABUSE? background, gender, race, financial - Signs of fear. and nervous- because of fee Ings of shame, lack - Loin police department. 

Elder abuse is generally demi stet., or mental or physical cm,di- ness of knowledge of where to term to or 
as en act or monition that harms a Hon, - Changes is hygiene and nutrition anxiety about the comma of WHERE TO GO FOR 170170R. 

walls or 
jeopardizes his or her Lack of food, clothing of other reporting abuse. NATION? 

health or weir, Elder abuse can WHO ARE THE ABUSERS? The Victim Support Linv (VOL) is 
take the form of financial, emotion- Seniors are most often abused by - Unusual banking withdrawals REPORTING ELDER ABUSE povhme mets toll -free Mon, 
al or physical abuse, and neglect someone day know, by semi:- 
Studies suggest that financial abuse one who 0 in position of 
is Me most common form of elder trust or authority. An 
abuse, followed by emotional and abuser could be spouse, 
physical abuse and neglect relative, friend or care. 

WHO ARE THE VICTIMS? 
No one is immune from aide WHAT ARE THE 

abuse. It can happen to anyone, SIGNS OF ELDER 
anywhere, anytime. Any senior can ABUSE? 
experience abuse regardless o The following may he 

f Ida Ouse 
Unexplained 

wises 
Depression 
W ardmwal 

fpm ivity 

- Failure to meet financial Elder abuse should be reponed to tion line providing a range of err. 
obligations, the police or other community - Mora victims of crime. Callers 

v 

vice roes. sit the line at 14idS-S?9 -0848 
WHY ELDER througlmu0550,0ioand(4161314- 
ABUSE IS WHERE CAN VICTIMS FIND 0447 in Toronto By champ the 
SOMETIMES HELP? option to speak to an information 
CALLED THE There area number of people and counsellor. the VSL can direct 

DEN plat m the callers n their m- 
event or she is the victim of unity if they have been the v 

Seniors who have abuse, such as of abuse r suspect someone they 
been victims of elder - Trusted family member, friend or know has been a victim of elder 

abuse may mightier abuse. The Mahn Seeps Limo 
no choose Family doctor none by to Ministry of 
to speak - Community service agency (like Attorney General. It Won informs- 

° u t on Wheels of a Seniors service, no line to report 
Canoe} crimes to othe police. 
-Lawyer or legal clinic 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

jnhuser 
@o ibmccom 

n.a 

40117)11416, 

8&3&r 
PO Box 5000, 

Ohareeken. ON NU AEI 

"Sic Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 

the Six 
Nations Community." 

MIME= 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
Information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

W W W.alw. Ca 

r TGIF Sale ---, 

L at IROQUOIS LODGE 
FRI. OCT., 29, NOV. 5, NOV 12 

9 am- 2 pm 
Save 15% - 40% based on your purchases 

Sills MIT OILY 

OPTIC {e's} . HOUSE f % 

PAY NO MORE . 

SAME DAY 
SERVICE IN OUR 

-PREMISE LAB 

VERY nwe 
em Selection 

DISCOUNTS 
For Students a seniors 

nr. Ht,esa 
Fd 

Eye Exams Arranged Thurs 8 am - 8 pm 

iot Air GUESS 
Sat 900 am -2 pm 

FASVp1P ® ® ig Ring George Rd. 
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HALLOWEEN COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 
YOU CAN WIN PRIZES PROW 

- Native Dollar Plus (Six Nations) 
- Jumbo Video (Brantford) 

Rackers (Brantford) 
- Burger King (Brantford) 
- Toppers Pizza 
- Giant Tiger- (Hagersville) 

tujF 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

ENTRY FORM 
AGE: 

Rules & Regulations 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out entry form and 

drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday to Friday, 9AM TO 5PM). You can also 

mail us your entry: 
Turtle bland News, P.O. Bea 329, Oheweken, ON NOAIMO 
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. one entry per child. 

Contest not open to immediate family members of Turtle Island News. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 ̂ 104 

O NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS 

October 27, 2004 17 

Rama funds built Polytechnic, council forgives loan 
Band Council Chief Roberta 

Ile questioned how Polytechnic Jamieson supported Polytechnic 
as going to be able to pay its director Linda Stoats request to for- 

operations and maintenance m the give the loan. Jamieson said she 
t bore if; wuld afford d pay a a director on Polytechnic's 

three year old ion bond in the past. 
Finance director Mom Damay said She said she questioned why'tbe 

he w given a "draft" of the previous council approved " the 
school's audit, but Mat it did on- were and loan "in the flint place 
tain mars that had d be corrected. without a play plain." 
Jonathan said he want. to know Six Nations band council in cool 

how the $4 million was spent "this approved the loan and grant after 
just us about their programs.I Stoats and then chairman Ran 
don't know want to know about Thomas told band council they - 
Meir programs, I want to know could repay the $2.25 million no. 
Mw they spent the $4 million." 0 not the loan. 

Polytechnic id return Steve steals told bind 
would work 

at the 
Manor did not atom Turtle e, that she would work oan 

Island News Whet r repayment pion 
new 

the finance 
scheduled meeting ruche board the 

past 

ee inter 
Jut Thursday was 

Linda Linda 

can In the past three years agree- 
celled by 

Island News 
not presented or 

Turtle Island News had asked approved. 
as 

Snots during use band council Stoats told the council last 
meeting Tuesday for a copy 

year. 
this Tame she itch repay Jean. 

cod the 'erosions if bey deferred it 
year year 

stem. 

sad uts 
board 

it would 
later 

She saki leasing 
the memo. tint was later ono Grand River Post 
cancelled. Secondary and the education ono- 
Two board members showed up mission was also renting space in 

Thursday night a Polytechnic for the building. 
the meeting unaware that it had She bid... the $2.2$ mould 

been cancelled that afternoon. hanging over their heads she would 

Palyeeenk dirtelo. Linda Sraao altr mareamfene.t the lam ss lees (poreartifor .nee (Phom y Lynda POwleee) 

be able to pay the operation and 
*Pence and cancel the leas 

agreement with Grand River Post 

Secondary. "Then they would take 
over their side of the building and 
rte responsible for malena.Ir It" 
Councillor Carl Hill asked Stoats, 

m be sure about this So if 
we forgive the loan. Grand River 
Post Second, wmi t have to pay 
rent Then they could use that 
money for the kids!' 
Stab told him 

Slugs had d brought several see 
dents with lee who told council 

Public Notice 

Your Rights Under 
the Personal Health Information 

Protection Act 

The privacy of your health information is important 

On November 1, 2004, the Personal Health Information Protection 
Act, 2004 (PHIPA) comes into effect 

The act 
Creates rules for the collection, use and sharing of personal 
health information by doctors, hospitals, pharmacists and 

other healthcare providers; 

Gives you the right to request access to your own health 

records from your healthcare provider; 

Gives you the right to determine how your personal health 

Information can be used; 

Gives you the right to request corrections to your health 

records If the information is inaccurate. 

If you believe that any individual or organization that provides 
you with healthcare is not following the rules of PHIPA, you may 

complain to the Information and Privacy Commissioner. 

Für more information 
Call our INFORM at 1 -800 -401 -2036 
Try: 1 -800 -387 -6509 
Visit www.health.govonca 

O Ontario 

how important Poylechnic had He said Polytechnic is an "amaa- 
loon for their 

ca 

ing project, I'm not aying it 
Senior 

r 

office Paulette 
Tremblay pleaded with coved to Sluts said she eo. h penne 

forgive the lean. She bedew, were picture of failure but of recovery, 
"doing wonderful things Mere. 1 If rte per hack this loan that's 
took classes Mere" money that could no towards our 
Swats said Polytechic was - and development and 

ing to be such a benefit toes corn- growth. 
institution 

isn't that we don't have 
munity as an .abed institute." the ability to pay it book, it's just 

said they had a sonet 0 the opportunity for grow, and 
deficit at the end of March of NS development wont be there" 
year She said they were growing Councillor George Montour said 
slowly but would be able to begin be's always supported Polytechnic, 
repaying the loan neon. year. She 'but how are you going. pay your 
said they ran a deficit because deficit in the tube Scats told 
of the building She said there were him cou were Still into us hod- 
cou they didn't anticipate. "Cable get. 

cost us 336,000. We didn't aatiu- The motion to forgive the loan was 
pare that. FUmistinga were more moved by councillor Dave Hill and 
than we expected. Councillor Dave seconded by Cad Hill. 

ec General s a eed "instil- Voting in even e offorgiving 
Me 

n 
e community lean were Sid Hen.. 

It's 
crucial 

rprovided 

the 

lemeodos biennia MuNaught n, Carl Hill, Dave Hill, 
nity but I have ®Rem with the George Montour Susan Poe and 

timing of this request. The first brie Harris. Against the mohon 
time the $2 million grant was ere; Dave General, Ladd Stoats, 

approved was pre -election. Now Roger Jonathan and Barb Harris. 
,ire here again. l have a problem Glenda Pmbr was absent 

with the timing . I want base my Jamieson said whin she sat on the 

decision. on business success n board it was accomtable to the 

playing politics. community. She said she thought 
Linda Slants said she was request- the decision to provide red fund 

ed by council to lo at the meeting. cobbles per decision. 

General said he was conceded the fuss ep,OovI didn't «e demon- 

with the example council was lee slated capacity to pay bock. I don't 
ring by forgiving the loan. "What Mink there wat a solid business 

use we telling every ore. building plan. It was strange to me there 

project in the comm.., if you were no tem. drawn up by Me Poe 

nuvble and fall well Minim you. emus council" 
They'll hoed up." 
Ile said instead "due diligence and 

vetting needs to be done up from." 

Conflict -of- interest guidelines 
passed on to next council 
The current Six Nations band council has finally approved its conflict of 

interest guidelines. but for the next ouncil. 
After three years 

office band 

roll chief 

olio 
r lamieron told 

Heil last 

Nesday th e 

onfliot- of -iner- 
guidelinea 

hey bad 

tpproved were 

viewed by 

e+n, "legal counsel and Dave NW 

will be available later in Me week." 

Councillor Dave Hill questioned the guidelines. "We did them quite a 

while ago but we didn't implement them. So what good are they." 

Jamieson told him, "you a passed them to be in effect for nee one 
cil" The current coned Ires less than 41 days left in office. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Quebec provincial police secretly installed Camera in 

Kaneentake territory 
KANESAIAKE, Qua (CI') Quebec provincial police denied Friday 
they were *}flan the Mohawk territory of Kanesamke by hiding a 

surveillance n op of a school opposite the police 
Posed, robe said they installed the using technician 

disguised as Bel Canada employees, as part of then investigation of 
crime committed on Me tive t northwest of Mon 
Spokes bellefendron said it's a sunto ance tool risque.[ 
IYm .tigations. 
-Ins not at all spying," she said. _ We'm talking here about a police 

She added the camera was legally installed, following an rode issued 

M the hat* coact. 
Bm community critics accused the police for f illegal t 
-'t'slust an excuse to watch all the people die community, all the 
people who want peace" Chief Steven Bangle, a vocal critic of 
exiled Grand Chief lames Gabriel, told French-language channel 

"For rosa nu *Tu. ' 

t 

acceptable." 
But GebM said Mae*, ethane don't care about this. 
"If you commit illegal acts and your are under surveillance, it will 
upset people. But ordinary people don't care about Mis." 
The camera was located by Mohawks, who became auspicious at see - 
ingn new metal chimney, that housed the camera and narrow* 
device Irmsmit images. 

Officials M Public Security Minister Jacques CM1amlon's oho 
refused to minima 

fires have been set this year at the native police station No 
artem bore been made. 
Band claiming aboriginal title not properly consulted on Neri. 
opmenti judge 
VANCOUVER ICFI the B.C. government breached its duties to 
consult the Squamisb band on a proposed ski resort in Garibaldi 
Provincial Pane. says B.C. Supreme Court judge. 
Sate 19 developers have put forward 0010001)00070:0:0010, 

including ski hill with some housing and golf course at holm 
Ridge m Me park nest of Vancouver. 
The band claims 

fishing, 
v 

aboriginal title over the lands in question io a well 
as aboriginal rights use the area for cultural and sacred *tom 
and for hunting, fishing trapping and other traditional uses. 
It claims the construction and operation.' tir resort would infringe 

on its title and dabs 
After an Interim agreement on proposals for the development expired 
in mot. he B.C. government entered mea modified agreement with 
a developer. 
B. the band was not properly consulted regarding the new agree- 
ment, said B.C. Supreme Court Justice Madam M. Marvyn 
Koenigsberg. 
In addition no notice was given to Me band about a request for 
expansion of the study area for development, said Me judge. 
She said Land and Water B.C., a Crown corh1ratioo knew from dis- 
elusions with tir band that significant tights were being asserted 
which could result in chin gas that might severely limit any develop - 
ment 
The judge ordered the government to make all relevant information 
available to the band. 

Dynamite explosion sends rocks into day care on 
reServe near Quebec City 
WEIJDAKE, Que. (CPI_ No children were injured when rocks from 
Juno. explosion broke winds. and land- 

ed in day Friday. 
'I was g said parent Marte Claire Picard. whose son 

attends tho day cart on this Huron reserve near Quebec 
She f d he worst when she saw what had happened. - 

th ought he injured," she said. The hey had his 
head but it wasn't serious. 
Television footage showed hales in the dyke` centro, roof and 
:mute n windows. There was same broken frmiture msidc rubble and 

boulder that had landed directly on toilet in a children, washroom. 
A daysare worker said the pony was te nuke me die elildren 

safe. were 
- Wen bin she said W the 
Several cars imd nearby houses also suffered damage dot to 
rocks from the explosion at flic excavation site, near the 
residential sea 

gown mina had of emergency measures for Wendake, 
op k to proms rocks from flying and spraying d 
when the dynamite was blasted. 

Won I umed next page, 
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Aboriginal people struggling with mental 
illness, suicide, says advocate 
EDMONTON (CP) The 0,0000' from 200) show that 35 aboriginal and their families, he said. 
tam' of aboriginal people's math- people committed suicide for every Geraldine Cardinal, a counsellor 

eoval 
life by colonization h as sea- 100,000 people in Alberta tom and healer who works with 

r d their mass and damaged their pared to 16 suicides per 100,000 in students and staff at Grant 
sense of self- reliance, says tree the general population. McFsvan Community College, 
chairman of the Native Mental Suicide rate in the Yukon, the Mats people stuck between thew 
Health Amman. of Cans Northwest and traditional culture and western 

colonsof 
then 0seque of w Labrador are six Mmes the 

s that parer national average. Edmonton as Me second highest 
grew tits 

colonization 
their childhood ìn High rams of mental illness and aboriginal population of all 

they 
otlal schools to believe that suicide were first recognized Canadian cities. Winnipeg he the 

they ream didn't have what it among aboriginals in the 1950s, Ny666. 
takes to be successful in being Maven said, but the problems amt with ...mine- 
workers, to be successful in being started generations ago. not belonging anywhere," 

üu Billt 
have 

snit. 
s 

"Significant *portiere of Me she said. "Being made to feel 
P'if you don't have faith in population ldid)beuloeof ashamed 

down 
and being 

fend you don't 
going 

d k<M1 aboriginals had looked dawn w" 
alcohol yon ebbing yon going t Many tut to drags 

distract lave emblems" Isolating a 1:00 reserves fg so themselves. 
klussell made his comment, also wiped vat 

Mussel] 
said. One the biggest obstacles for 

Friday at a Canadian rtreoon 
think 

Mussel) adit. 
people 

treating suicidal Mo- 
tor for Su t 0, Prevention "When you y of he 

people 
traditional ould- nal people is that many won't 

Canadians commit liforyle,nue the people could. 
"They're quite 

ems. Yolk about 
among every year. The suicide a live reserve," ..they're y a bit different 

about aboriginal, when they *won the he bemuse they're afro 
Metis gaud Inuit people age. sad since, especially to non- aborigi- 
hither national average. plc the Prunes in pan000 (the nal people." Card** 

from Saskatchewan, people need permission to leave "Evan with our own people, they 
D001 and British 

people 
Cambia the reserve from the government" taut people in the 

they're suggest native people in thou The out 
aboriginal 

school 
people, 

also airy about suicide because 
suicide at Nics wiped out aFo their people i O. 

rimes the natoionrelsrete. Statistics cowecrnoa to tlau commumees Mussed said there are many 
r F' I m rime t 

EMILY C. GENERAL'S 
Nome and anti School School 

Presents 

Hallowe'en Fun Night 2004 
Thursday, October 28th. 2004 

bane- 8:00 pm 
Many fan & ineapemive activities 

All profits to E.C.G.'s Home & School 
Come join the fan 

begin healing. 

Getting families to tell atone. 
way of passing on traditional 
knowledge would bea good star, 
he said. 
Young people most elm team to 
reconcile the - Internal world" 
wah the "external woad" 
' Its a powerful tool for achieving 
insight in yourself raid others," he 

insi 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Fire destroys section of Regina ve friendship centre 
RECMA(CP) A fire at the Regina Friendship Centre this 
week cum confined to one section of Me building, but soli managed 
to acme $110,000 in damage. 
What started the fire was not known. 
"Om investigators are looking at a couple of possible scenarios, but 
at this point it's still undetermined," Angela Pmwzick, spokeswoman 
for the Regina Fire Dower*. said Wednesday 
"We can say that Itisnot a sumac, fire." 
Firefighters fowl smoke coming through the roof of the mass. y 

building when they were cared there about Tuesday 
They were able to contain the fire to the northeast quadrant of 
the building, Prawzìck said. 
Nome wag in the building at Me time. 
The friendship centre hmnrinp Wan for First Nation, people 
in the city The centre also provides support for young people and 
needy families. 
aloes expressed concern the fire memo steal programs will 
have to be cancelled. 
task approves native run casino in Swift Current 
SWIFT CEMENT. Sask. (LIB Hundreds of chiefs and delegates 

from Svkatchewan's First bairns stood up and applauded after 
Premier Lome Calveu *omen& mu approval to builds new 
"We amieipate this development ill have a significant draw 
from not only the mat* region of out province but drawing in 

interest and tourism and significance for economic development from 
our neighbours in Alberta and mot the noel* United Stabs of 

Calvert later told reporters. 
Calvert made the announcement Wednesday at the Federation of 
Saskatchewan Indian Nations fall leMslative assembly. 
The Pile Hills Qu'Appcle Tribal Council proposed Me casino and 
Me federation submitted the request fora licence. 
The $22.7 million casino is expected to employ 300 people and be 
)mated along the Trans- Canada Highway on the norMast side of 
Swift Current, which is about 230 kilometres southwest of Regina. 
Ile ...hew. Indian Gaming Authority will operate the casino, 
which will have 235 slot machines and nine gaming tables 
The project also includes 200 -room hotel, a700 -seat performing 

centre arts and a scat l. banquet hall 
Commotion is expected to begin in early 2005 and be completed 
impale rosa 
Calvert also said Mae will now be cap on the number of 

ached the native gaming ...My can operate in the province. 
The casino stirred up some co in the them 

to 

Smkakhewan city. Petitions opposing the casino were presented to 
city council, letters for and against the project filled the local 
newspaper and the tribal council held public meetings to address the 
community's comma 
In aplebisute last October, 55 perms of the city's residence 
Mail favor oft. mint One month later, Swift Current city 

until voted 
Mind Bellegarde, Mid 

in support of the development. 
Dean council 1Fa'uman, said they have been 

trying for years to brings casino to Swift nappoo for years and 
now it will happen thanks to community support. 
"We are In the process of building out communities, .teal.. 

The city of swift Current has opened then arms and their people to 

the File Hills Qu'Appelle Tribal Council ram in and take look 
at how we can develop our communities. Well, M1e is an opportunity 
that just ont going ro stop," Bellegade said. 
The gaming authority currently operates four aisle the 

province in Prince Albert, North Banpeford, Yerkton and en the 
White Beat First Nation. In August, the government aced 

oval for the wait to build and operate casino on Me 
Whitecap Dakota First Nation, south of$askamon.The Swirl Current 
casino Id be clad native run casino e Solute**, 
Calvert said every region oft province now hat tans urga 

the government will notmeept any further expansion proposals. 
As well, [be new casino will mean another 5500,000 pets nowt 
problem gambling treatment, Calvert sol. 
Indian ff airs after injunction to form end to bask school prated 
REGINA (CPI Indian Mimi is seeking a murt injunction a end 

Ma - b disgruntled band member, lone school 
on die Prpn reserve. In the moment of claim fie Monday. the 
federal Owned the protesters entered the schml 00000 

f dirriiptiOg chew and Intimidating the school staff and mu 

dents. Thee aim also noted that the protesters horn chairs and 

padlocks on the gates leading to to school doorways and have 
refused to slow staff and students tore the whook "Certainly 
we would prefer to see the protesters voluntarily leave Me wool,' 
mid department spokesman fames Parker "Rut the wheels are In 

motion to seek a court order requiring the proteaters to vacate the 
h l.. promised that if the protesters volunmrily leave Me 

.ter the federal department ll follow through with a promise of 
mediation d an independ. h' d pace malaise of the currier, 
lam A group of 21 paten. and band members took over F school 
on Oct Ile declaring they emit like change in the curriculum. 

Aboriginal languages in Canada facing 
extinction: 
SAWS'- SAuvEUR, Q... (Cl) 
Many of Canada's aboriginal lan- 
guages could face extirmtion in m 
hole *gene., unless govern- 
ment g. involved, said so - 
tíclpame Sunday at a conference 
held to discuss the problem. 
"We have to preserve and above 
all revitalize (these languages)," 
said Than* raine, a cooNwator 
for the second Conference on 
Mesh.] language "There is 

no law protecting endangered lan- 
guages but m are 
laws) for animals that are becom- 

ing g extinct." 
Of Canada's 50 aboriginal lea 

guages, 47 face extinction within thtea and Inukthut oughCre, Ojibwa InuM 
have enough speakers to survive 
another fur or rive generations 
they too will die out unless action 
s taken, said Gse Bastian, director 
of the beard of education for 

Quebec's First Nations. struggle maintaining such Ian- 
About 150 participants from gadget in lee face of "dominant 

Canada and Me United Slates gat- culture of globalization and assim- 
and 10 the Mree-day conference nation,' although she added she 
to discuss endangered language remains optimistic. 
and how to preserve tam. "People are more sensitized now 
Bas ids m they even Mo 

have had shop 
communities 

generations 
were or 

she said. 
teaching all or nsofelem "That's aside but his an 
tory education M an aboriginal Ian- 

positive 

gunge or having elders participate Otto participants said Canada's 
in social or unity ac culture of multiculturalism and 
wit children so the language is bilmgoallsm will make it easier for 
transmitted naturaly. m aboriginal languages active 

long-term progress a ng-term than in other 
won't be made until government 
gas involved, she said "We We a tin ate 

of r 
(here) the impor 

"Language is very important for lance of *glom said Ary 
the cultural bl f Maria Hamalian, Canadian on 
nal communities," she d. B UNESCO commutes and an do 
would take a financial commitment cation professor at Concordia 
and an official recognition of the University. 
languages (by the government). "Canada is at the forefront of try- 
"Theyshouldbesupportedbyper per- g to bring about a convention on 
nancntpolices." Leine said itlsa cultural diversity at the United 

N' kiel, ry 
its Man also meta linguistic 

Aboriginal 
The firm Conference 

Quebec was held in 
I5005S0 bee City. 
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ZAN ON 
DENTURE & 

ANTI -SNORING CLINIC 
AS Zanon Denture N AuthSnoring Clinic, your mouth matters. 
With ono it years of experience, we'll gat a smile on your ram with: 
IN... or Repaired Dentures 
r"-Soft Touch Material Mr Sensitive Gnats 
ss- Fast and Comfortable Teeth Whitening 

ren Time Technicians on star 
fr game Din Relines and Repairs 
v.-Premium Porcelain Teeth Available 

t 

Hagenalte 
39 King SI E. 

(Across 
from IGA) 

1.17-213-2021 

Grimsby 
rim St 

(Nest in Liquor Sore) 
905- 945 -3295 

1- 800227 -0. 

We care about your smile! 
free Consultation - Affordable Payment Options- No GST or PST 

Help the Mohawk Iangfiwne at Grand River 
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We are not budding longhorn for ourselves. 
*are MaiM. way of life for our children. 

Inquiry hears conflict 
between police and 
natives began when 
dog was kicked 
FOREST. Ont. (CPI A clash 
between 
police that cutlmiwed in the death 
of Dudley George began when a 

dog cuss kicked by a provincial 
Ism ofU. an inquiry heard 

Wednesday. 
The farce of the blow to Me dog, 
coned be one of the native pro- 

testers. caned it to spin around, 
David George. 

! 
cousin 

The inquiry is probing the Sept. 6, 
W5 shooting deed of Dudley 

George after a group of lune 
took over Ipperwash Provincial 
Pally citing the presence of but - 
W ground. 
David George algo ham* the 

Ontario Provincial Police who 
opened fire on the native protesters 
saying "they were shooting every - 

"I could feel Me bullets whizzing 
by my head," he testified 
Those bullets were coming so 
dose to your face that it felt like a 

sap in your face. That's what 
brought me to the al Mat 

des were Anode. to kilt- 
"There were women and chukker 
in the Ism ... They (OPP) were 
shooting every ' George 

a. 
lie said that the natives were 
unarmed when police attacked, but 
Mat he prepared 10 Molotov tuck 

ils in case they returned for more 
violence, did be left 

ith teem but a stick my 

hand, he said. H testified 
Wednesday the lammed natives 
watched as OPP officers led 
towed dam in militaryslike for 

',They were banging their clubs on 

shields Meir Meir 
footsteps." mid George. 
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20 Careers October 27, 2004 

NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for Customer 
Services Reps and Collectors for new project. Over 

100 positions need to be filled 
immediately! - 

Base salary+ Bonus+ Benefits + Shift+ Lanuage Premiums- 

Fax to 519 -750.6027, Email to 
bfresumesfdnmrrouo.com or apply in person at 

IMarket Street, Suite 'fill Brantford ON N3T 6C8 

Job: te core ire ee*. 
Utt 

For all those 16 -24 years of age... 
Out of Work... 
Out of School 

And of eligible for Employment Insurance Benefits 
Register far the JOB CONNECT PROGRAM at GREAT. - 

THEN make an appointment e atour (.Yelp 
casa unites officers to pooch, ywr TREE GIFT 

WA GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

,rlq rv°0,°il.a P Aa.,.,.. 
i 

i E. THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT 
FIRST NATION 

Is mowing appfioalmne for the fun Don a position of 
EDUCATION CLERK 

700 SUMMARY: 

ov wwe40 :iS m by 
adi :, 0. 40avgtod 

o` databaefunctiom a i044poort02 all docu- 
ments 
00e 

'mons 
in the 

Excel and 
9epatment 

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS: 

o bTwo of Post Secondary Education :, considered 
an 

Years demonstrated office related experience, 

KNOWLEDGE IR040,,I PP,: 
PAPA. 100400 aw 

SKILLS 
ant organizational and recmrdkeepingabil 

Microsoft 
urani with MNCOPSalary Gridaod experience 

APPLICATION DATE: DEADLINE F , November 5, 2004® 
12:00 Noon 
Please 
weak Pxtwl monile 

resume, 0444110m r three mama (preferably 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
MISSISSAUGAS OF 

ONTARIO NOA NOAH TAT 
NATION 

è nes plIaen ce for 2. E my I<re l p oeMo . 

. wrOnaaWmmgaw .msoemnex..o.s.w..mam,"ase 

mN4 

a)Royal 
Plush 

A FIRST NATION GAMING SUPPLY SOUSE 
Job Posting 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
IRO The TekisáiáS...IM Centre, 

i, .6-4777 TeX 
P.O. 

eßú. 
os oaa:eeta 

eons 
ß_R_E.A. F. JOB 

Pain m 
Advisor 

Mnmwa summon. . TBD (MOber3g2 

Transitional Rome 
Project 

B ord Native Housing, 

BramfON 
roo 

November 5, 2004 

®4:00 P.m. 

Support Workers 1..s Cope, 
Brantford 

$1214314.011 
per hour 

ASAP 

Wellness Coordinator 

it 

!icon 
Indian Came, 

ton 
3nD 

November 10, 2004 
@5p 

Illir Sat NATIONS COUNCIL itirt 
$18.74/4 Wed. Nov. 3, 2004 

@4:00 pm 
Health Counsellor Health Services One year 

Possibly FT 

Health Advocacy 
Officer 

Health Services 
SHARE ACTION 

One Year 
,..."My). $794.43/wk Wed. Nov. 3, 2004 

@4 -00 pa 

Personal Supt.., 
Workers 

H...Sa4 
Long Tam Care 

Full -tome 
12 positions) 

$971- $1378/hr 
- 

Wed. NOV. 3,2004 
@4:00 pm 

Personal Support 
Workers 

Heakh Sera 
Sf94se1k.tCmpx 

Contract 
(I position) 

$9.71 - $13.78/11 
Wed. Nov, 3, 2004 

@4:00 Pm 

Personal Support 
Workers 

manses* 
J,Silw av slervarm 

Casual/On Call 
(l position) $971- $13.J6/IV 

Wed. Nov. 3, 2004 
@4:00 µ400 per 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be p eked up at Grand River 

Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's H 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonweae 

Name: 
Street: 
City- Prov 
Postal Code. Phone- 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name. 
Street. 
City: Prov 

Postal Code- Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS '87.0 
USA 12 !MONTHS 86" 

VISAIt 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS- '166.' 

Email Address. ads; nsera theturtleislandnen s.com n 

Check out our 
NEW HOME on 
the Internet! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com , 

October 27, 2004 

!A The 9' Annual Grand River Post - 
Secondary Information Day 

For Sb Nations Students 
Interested m post secondary studies 

Representatives from Colleges/Universities 
COME OUT AND ASK QUESTIONS 

COLLECT INFORMATION ETC. 

Wednesday November 10 ", 2004 

wt 

10 am 3 pm 
a mire 

21. Fourth Line Road 
Parka Ontario 

"Grade 12- Don't Leave School Without It" 
Info w 

g ri a zonale 

"Calling all Technical 
Health Professionals" 

"'Apprenticeship Essentials^ 
Six Nations Education Commission Info 

'PRIZES: drew for MO school ola 
atlendanee. Other the aIion prize lat." 
To 

For More Information or to 

mni 

register: School 

Susan 
N 

Assist 
Sonanrmn eo.are Web site. wv,,,PRoorg 

L J 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Marketing Networks Manager 

Repo.. directly m the Bx B.., Director, Cm MaN... Manager 
ax closely with we Aboriginal sport community 0 identify an0 

c in reating assist and delivering innovative solutions in the area of sport and 

md leadership development 
recreation. 

fundraising program 
Awes. 

communities 

spon- 
sorship 

the programs of the onscm No Nwñgmal communities a large in 

ulnng 
aciaTeoaaPrroHOdey 

other and OASC initiatives 
. Prnpo Me Ministry or Tourism and ammeon.ongoing 

communicRions and 

Ontario 
MI pp repots 

Mamas topnuanelµwnand 
51100000,00,00 
Follmv.up an4 meetings iv. Sponsors and mgOrganizations 

cm recognition of Sponson or announcements 
of 
QOmtedyl newsletter and pweW'deupdates 

events, 

fundingcarddhvmpmwiie,ueaoemeoe0adsof 
events ceiw0kingto the Aboriginaland 

mainstream women 
Competition 

On Ontario Aboriginal Summer . Assisting with the dOánes 

unnees 
Coordination 
Assuling with all ma. OASC such asTeam 

Hockey andthe NoM Mama Iwigmom Games 

QnaimmmRsnlmmeea 
Diploma OoraR 
Experience Public s and 

marketing 

nit 
Knowledge 

eub w 
Excellent nw . . *know 

to lead and woM in teams, Strong 
Ability to 0o, independently arA must possess computer skills 

: ;l 
a ° 

dialandr Pre d 

OAS' abed OM., Six Nations of the Grand River Territory, 

Ontario 
ary RaomndaofCmsaO six nidiiNq562,00/wk 

°, a°h°e° á;;h,afreferenerto: 
Ontario AborigNal Sport Circle 
PO, Box 5000 

ONy Mom q °°"(It)44,,A2 f,g rtefinal. interview will be contacted 

'Dacia IH.ANroNEwS.. 
THE NEW GENERATION IN Asonanar MEP'S COVERAGE! 

avows & Nodes 21 

Six Nations Police Dept. 

Peer Helpers 
Train the Trainers ..:... 

1s.sroa 

w 

-r 

.asamMral..aur ller 

. Li1..uns was work. helping peote mbole M.o.., 
mn: 

DE E DP Mus aa 

OMNATIONS POLICE DEPT. 
Make MseckMnney ordemo SNaems Police 

Box sonooh,,,.,, io® ®oo IMO 

Phone. imam sN ry 

BOOKKEEPER/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Bookkeeper/ 
Receptionist 

Must have office experience, 
with compute. 

Bookkeeping le, 

tmpooration 

Beneat in appearance and 
professional manier in dealing 
with the public fdit POU 

remind please werrer and 
aver letter.: 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 328 Ohaweken, ON 

OA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish. thank all candidates 
but only e seg anedan 

a uov will 
granted 

co ntacted. . 

+- 
, . 

. 

_ : 

0868 
FAX 

445 -0867 
12 MONTHS: °69.0 

(USA) 
12 MONTHS: '71... 
INTERNATIONAL 

12 MONTHS: °91... 

MAIL ro: Din rr.e 
INLAND News, P.O. 

Box 329, ORSwraEN, 
ONTARIO NOA 1000 

The MNCFN Chief A Council in calling for lems of incest 
from individuals interested in Ming on the LSK Ednm.m 
AuthoUty To LSK Education Authority wilt be made up of six 
IN appointed mi umbers consisting of the following: 

I. Two (2) LSK parents 

2. Two 2 co embers 

3 One (I) graudpawt/elder 
4 One (I) Youth between 1025 years enrolled 

Interested individuals must package /®panel( 
A letter of interest 

submit 

ropy of a recent Criminal Reference check 
(CPIC) 
Two letter: timbre.. from individuals who can 

reflect on the applicant's suitability for the noon... 
Forward Package to: 

Minimises of the New Credit First Nation 
. B.B. IN, Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 

Attention. LSK Education Authority 

Deadline Date for submissions: Friday, November 11, 2004 

@ 12:00 Noon. 

Six Nations Parks and Recreation 
WANTED: Community Members 

an, item., a... r n a n 

amnions 

wera,mwe iwmmn 
oi.mmnmo a .ao"m.,,.. 

bnaarn.rea . 

Immatonlearnalhodasi 049 er. aw 

mw.n..mra 

waaeaaa 

at,anr _ion o,a,Nn 

/ 
Check 
out our 

NEW 

HOME 

on the net! 
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BIRTH 

i 
DEATH DEATH 

7 1( -' 

imam:don 

ConamIationäpChey&.. 
Doxmdor and Skahendowmeh 
Swamp on the bOtM1 of their son 

S60.em :war 81óa 5 der bola 
on October 14, 2054. A baby 
brother to his slats lamlekmnereh. 
Proud voodoo. are Bill 

'inch, Dixie Dwador of Six 
Nations, lake and Judy Swamp of 
Akwesaano Special thanks to 
Elva Jamieson, Angela Elijah, 
Eunice Ile, and many driers. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 1st Birthday to our swags 
Alexis Lois, on October 26, 

2004. You are everything we've 
always dreamed of. Love 
lots, moo Mamma & Dada 

(Cony) (Des) 

BIRTHDAY 
BIRTHDAY WISHES TO; 
lama, Ads Bandon ffi my very 
special 

daughter, who toms 30 today 
(ens) Lose Mom ffi Amre. 

NOTICE 

ENGAGEMENT 
Wink ending the canibbean the 

daughter of Richard ffi terry Lynn 

The. Mae Brant 
and 

Levi Scott White 
the son of Ernie and Barb RM., 
beome engaged. Wedding to 
take place September 2005. 

etch for our 
upcoming 
specials! 

JAMIESON, Lenora Katherine 
Peacefully at home with her lamb 
ly on October 22 2004, Leona 
"Lin" Jamieson (me Penal.) ate 
83 years wife of the late O. Lome 
Buck" Jamieson, mother of 

Marie Doxmtor, Wanda tae, 

Randy & Janice Jamieson, Sandra 
Foley ffi Len, Cliff Jamieson & 
Donna, Gail White, Lama and 

Lester Howland, Lorraine 
Jamieson & terry & Rose & the 

late Daniel, & Lame N. prede- 
ceased by her lmrenis Sam and 

Leah Powless Cott Sow) and 

a 
in law Donald, Earl and 

Slammed Grandmother of 53 

grandchildren & many great and 
great greatgrardebildren, aster of 
Merle, Melvin. R!!9 , Marguerite. 
lam. Lois & the late ]Harvey, Del. 
Willis and Marvin also waived 
by many nieces re nephews. 

Resting at her home 919 Mohawk 
Road, Six Nations aM 1 p.m. 
Mom. until Monday. Evening 
Payers Sam., and Sunday 
vemng at 7.00 p.m. Funeral er. 
ice and bund at St. Paul, 

Anglican Church on Monday m2 
p.m 

MEMORIAM 
Waal, Lieken - 

April April 1970, September 1969; Reg 
Nam, May 1982; Wanda, 
September 2002; Sandra, October 
2002; Mickey, September 2001. 
Some day we will be together 
Some day we know not when, 
We shall reed in a better land 
And never pat again. 

Sadly missed and always loved, 
your family 

NoTICE 
CHICKEN SUPPER 
SL Luke's Ouch. Lam..,. 
(1246 Onondaga Rd., New 3rd 
Line) Saturday, November 6. 

4:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. 

Adults -$10.00 
Child (6-12) $500 
Preschool. free 

Takeouts avail 

NOTICE 
BIDS 
For The Chinch of Jesus Christ 
Building located at 1782 4th 
Line Road. For (t call 
Charles Man.. 519 -974- 
DIM Send bids to: email 
wands ©austream.et or mail t0: 

Charles Matthews 3012 

Grandview St. Windsor, Onano 
NST 2L9 
Band Members Only. 

Upper pro sente W Rotl. Sanborn. 
Saturday, October 23, 2004, 

Al Buffalo Central Hospital. 
Ile was bola of the Six Nation 
Reservation, Ontario, October 27, 

1924 the son of Andrew 31 "Big 
Tain" and Alicia "Ally" 
[Johnson] Hill. 
Mr. Hill was an inmwo,ker with 
Ironworkers Local 89 for over 50 

years before red.. in 1992. 
He was a Mohawk Singer and a 

volunteer fireman in Oshweken, 
President of Ne Indian Deknse 
League. 25 years, one on the 

founding members of the 7 Clan 
Group Mr. Hill Fad played 
lacrosse with the Tuscarora Team 
and hockey for Ken Currie 
Moms. n he Alumni League. Ile 
was an avid hunter, gardener, 
where be submitud his mow. 
ides 10 the Indlan Village at the 

New York State Fair. 

Mr. Hill is survived by his wife of 
35 years Beverly /Ri kaml Hill, 
four sons Andrew C. and Alee D. 

Ilia both of the Tuscarora Nation, 
Harry R. (Barbara) Hill and 
Arnold'CurC (Arlene) Hill boob 

of Oshweken, ONT. five dump. 
ters Marilyn (lames) Isaacs of 
Onondaga NY, Tracy Kick. of 
Me Tuscarora Nation, Audrey 
(Rudd) Hill, Diane (Morley) Hill 
both of Oshweken, ONT and 
Rhea Skye Canal. ONT, one 

ter Ruth Isaac of Oshweken, 
ONT, also survived by 21 grand-. 
children, 22 great grandchildren 
and many nieces and nephews. 
He was the father of the late Allen 
Duane Hill and brother of the late 

Harvey "Stanley" Pottle. 
Chester Bombe, and Elva 
[Anderson] Levels. 
Friends may all at the family 
home 2030 Upper Mountain 
Road, Sanborn, any time 
TODAY, where funeral services 
will be held Tuesday at 1100 

Interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
Lewiston, NY. 
Visit 

honeyf,nealbome.com, for 
Guest Register. 

EVENT 
HALLOWE'EN BREAKFAST 
The Mohawk Longhouse will be 

holding Halloween Breakfast on 

Sunday, Ono. 31, at Maranon.. 
Nty Hell beginrdng at 8 am. 
Proceeds to the Building Fund. 

EVENT 
All you can EAT Breakfast 
Sunday, October 31, 2004 SN 
Community Hall 8 a.m. - 1130 

.P dsg to Shallot 
lens inne Building Fund. 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support Six Nations 
Benevolent Mann 
Euchres every Wednesday 
evening 7 p.m.m 
Veterans Hall, Ohswekea 
$NBA. 

October 27, 2004 

FOR SALE CONING EVENTS 
12th Annual Bombe. 
Demolition Derby. October 30, 

2004 I 

98m. 
sharp. 

IMO a &Newer, all makes wel- 
come rain, shine .snow. 
$500.00 CASH - Feature winner. 
Heat Ruiner $100.00 & trophy 
Runner Up - $25000. Welding 
permitted. Entry Fee 53008 69 

comers (2nd Line). 1- 51914 5- 

2968 
Admission -$200. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and sad: 
Pilfer Queen, Kirby, Thaw 
Miracle Mate: sari mare. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 

beasand parts 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
Sr. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Palm ball Equipment 

unre- war. Balls, CO2, Tanks, act. 
Gun coals awhile on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
e ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

Bedroom .2000 home on I 

acre Io4I 1R bath full Marnent 
partially finished. Wrap around 
deck, outside shed, $130,000.00. 
For information or tow of Muse 

ease can 445-4420. 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

Located math Line, ut 

Moonrise, 2 bedroom, finished 
basement, garage & 2 acre lot. 
Call (119)4454651 

NOTICE 
FREE PUPPIES 

6 weeks old. Part German 
Sheppard, Can after 4:30 
(905)768 -2787, 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

Tuesday @ Noon 
(519) 445-0868 

COMING EVENTS 
HALLOWE'EN FUNDRAISING 
DANCE 
For Obsweken Thrashers LADIES 
Fastball Team 

October 29, 2004 - R p.m. -lam. 
Army Navy Air Force Club 645 
Colborne SL Brand.. Music 
by OM Chicago $10.00 Adv. 
$12.00 ® door. 

HELP WANTED Y y's Doom Below Diner 
9At Beavers 
Cooke and Waitresses. r 

If interested tall -lama Slut 
961 -2252 or Holly at 519-445- 
4791. 

FOR RENT 
Available November 1st. 

Large 3 bedroom apartment 
$650.00 plus utilities. 1st. 

last & security required, 
2nd line & Cayuga Road 

area. Phone 519 -587 -4729.. 

FOR RENT 
2 Bedroom ham trailer. 9640.00 
per month which includes heal 
hydro and garbage pick rep. Fast 
and last months rent as wall. 
5250 4900,0, /cleaning deposit 
required. Available November 1, 

200A Abstainers preferred. 
References required. Ce11445- 
2990 and leave a message 

Name: 
Street 
City: 
Pros.: 
Postal Code' 
Phone: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Okarahsonha kenh On kmehon were 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - '69.00 

USA 12 MONTHS -1714 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'92 °" 

Email Address: advertise a theturtleislandnews.com 

October 27, 2004 23 

6uII)$41I1I13',j'¡, /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greedy, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 4454988 
Independent Distributor 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NL4 SIMS IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Dr. Rick P, WieN 
O PTOMET RIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday ta men 

Complek Optometrie hominmion 
Dispensing 

Glasses 8 Cdntod lenses 

765 -1971 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NOB 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

And Caring Dominant's 

BOB HOOVER v SONS 

Home Comfort Smlivtz since 1952 

. Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales Service Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as (owes $48Anonth installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

e,fl1Kyi,, // 
fs I/OU2dtS2de[RD 

Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

II MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Yon. to Wed 

0 9m p 

Thum 11 am 10 11 pm 
n. roSut 11 um to 11 pm 

lr Son. n 10 pm 

Monday & 
Tuoday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

1209: 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I Large Pinn 

Double 

Wings for 
123e] 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call vinny for pricing 

Non.-Fri. 
7:30 am- MOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. 1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 11110 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, CDrerns, Retaining walls and ranks 

Stone Slinger Service 
NowaamYe 605 mom. comer nk. m.w.6a,<m<nn W damns. 

R.R, #1, Hagersvile 768.3833 

TURTLE /)6rl 
North mer r ino name Wry. rvr,..p.prr 

Y74%i 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

4 o.Wne yfeas coot. u at 
RJm yam 

err ruaó59 15088for ns. 

Pee. code: 

Mad or Email Subscription Order Form 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329. Ohsveken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

Email Address. ate moor. ..mm 

^ 

n 

iNcsrOc-dOrY.80cmCw_86 

ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx:. 445 -0865 
VERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4(:10 
Man. to Fri. 

0:30am.la GOO 0.B. 
Sawn) 

9:00a.m.laSAO9.B, 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

2208 Chief,nod Roa 

Far 51,145-080.5 
Enmare. 

edvr se()tlicnmleis- 

lun'dncssrnm 

A Newspaper 
and wore 

Imam In Your 

With a Team of 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Nq,enew 

0006 Cd O 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Ca5The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0868 
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Six Nations Veteran's Association lead the troops to Veteran's Park for the annual Remberacne Day ceremony hied this past weekend in Ohsweken. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 
The damp, overcast day set the 
solemn mood for the annual 
Remembrance Day ceremony held 
at Veteran's Park in Ohsweken. 
More than 200 people attended 

the two -hour ceremony, where 
family members placed wreaths at 
the foot of the war memorial in 
honour of their fallen family 
members. Veteran's from World 
Wars One and Two, Korea, the 
VietNam Conflict, Gulf War and 
the Iraq war were also honoured- 
with wreaths. Taps was played by 
a lone bugler and the Mohawk 
singers sang Amazing Grace in 
Mohawk and in English. A two 
gun salute was performed by the 
56 th Field Regiment of 
Brantford. 

A young family sits quietly as they listen to the Remembrance Day ser- 
vice held last Sunday in Veteran's Park. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

t 

Six Nations veterans place wreaths for fallen comrades 
during the Remberance Day Service held at Veteran's 
Park last weekend 

As two soliders stand guard the Mohawk Singers sing 
Amazing. Grace in Mohawk and in English. (left) A little 
girl plays among the Canadian and american flags. 

t 
d 

Elected Chief Roberta Jamieson addresses the more than 200 people 
who attended the Six Nations Remembrance Day ceremony held last 
weekend (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

Ladies attending the Remembrance Day ceremony in Veteran's Park on Sunday listen to the ceremony 
under the protection of umbrellas from the light rain that felt: (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 
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